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ABSTRACT 

 Technology is changing how we educate our society, communicate with one another, 

integrate into medical procedures, collect donations for disaster relief efforts, and even how we 

chose the leader of the “free world” in 2008.  However, not all of the changes are positive.  One 

unfortunate reality is that college students can utilize technology inappropriately and 

counterproductive to many of its educational uses.   

 The purpose of this study was to understand if emotional management has any correlation 

to the frequency of cyberharassment in college students.  Through this study a better 

understanding of cyberharassment is developed, shedding light on a social concern needing to be 

addressed.   

 The study used quantitative methodology in order to investigate the relationships (if any) 

between levels of emotional management and (a) cyberharassment (reporting) (b) frequency, and 

(c) various demographic groups such as race, gender, age, and sexual orientation (i.e. 

heterosexual, gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender).  The results of this study have 

implications on the recruitment, retention, and persistence of students in higher education.   
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 Magid (2010) wrote that Dharum Ravi and Molly Wei recorded two male students 

kissing in a Rutgers University residence hall.  What transpired afterwards was horrendous.  

Rutgers University Freshman Tyler Clementi leapt off the George Washington Bridge, possibly 

as a result of cyberharassment.  This act occurred because of the distaste for someone’s lifestyle 

and the ability to embarrass this person through the inappropriate use of technology. 

 Many other incidents have occurred due to irrational emotional behavior, the 

inappropriate use of technology, and exchanges of harassing words.  Technologies such as social 

networks permit users to express their emotions and opinions to other users around the world.  

To illustrate, Facebook users can “link to others’ profiles by designating them as friends, form 

and join groups of like-minded users, announce parties, post photo albums, and write notes on 

other users’ walls,” message boards that appear alongside their profiles (Read, 2006, p A.38).  

Facebook, started in 2004, is described on its website as:  

…A social utility that helps people better understand the world around them.  Facebook 

is made up of many networks - individual schools, companies or regions - each of which 

are independent and closed off to non-affiliated users.  They can then create profiles to 

connect with friends, share interests, join groups, and send messages, writes notes and 

post photos.  (Facebook, 2007, para.  4) 

This communication allows the user to create a profile under an assumed name, and the service 

provider maintains the privacy of that individual.  Identity theft, stalking, visual, and verbal 
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harassment are forms of harassment that users endure (Dickerson, 2005), because anyone who 

has an account is susceptible to this type of behavior. 

 Where cyberharassment and harassment occur, there is potential concern that there may 

be a negative impact on the academic environment.  The anonymous nature of cyberharassment 

makes dealing with this type of harassment, which gives institutions the appearance of non-

responsiveness to inappropriate behavior.  Bullying in the schoolyard and writing something on 

the bathroom wall is a practice of the past, because today’s harassers can now cause mental harm 

to someone from a remote location without being discovered. 

 A comparison between cyberharassment and harassment demonstrates the severity of this 

issue.  In non-technological harassment, the perpetrator makes unwarranted advancements, 

statements and defamations toward others in person.  Cyberharassment is the same type of 

behavior, but levied through technological use (Dickerson, 2005).  According to the website 

Stopcyberbullying.com, cyberharassment takes on many forms and involves several aspects of 

technology.  Miller (2006) identifies the forms of cyberharassment:  

1. Instant or text messaging harassment.  Bullies use these tools the same way they use 

email - to threaten or say hurtful things. 

2. Password stealing.  With the victim's password, a bully can impersonate the victim, 

change profile information to include personal or inflammatory language, or use the 

password to hack the victim's account. 

3. Blogs and Web sites.  Blogs are free online diaries.  They can stand - alone or be 

linked to a Web site.  In both cases, a bully might post disparaging information about 

a victim, or start a blog or site impersonating the victim. 

4. Digital pictures.  Teens may use their phones to take pictures of other teens in the 
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locker room or shower, then email the pictures to friends or even post them online. 

5. Internet polling.  Bullies participate in insulting or degrading polls about a classmate's 

physical characteristics or sexual experience.   

Social networks and other forms of technology are being utilized and contribute to inappropriate 

behavior taking place in cyberspace because users can communicate the gamut of emotions and 

thoughts with no fear of repercussion.  Whether the harassment is related to excluding 

individuals from social groups or an unfortunate exchange of poor civil discourse, students have 

found themselves in precarious situations as a result (Sullivan, 2000; Snider & Borel, 2004).  

Guedji (as cited in Daniloff, 2009, para. 6) stated in an interview on rising cyberbullying on 

campus,  

“It’s just a new way of doing business except the Web offers the sense of anonymity and 

almost unlimited power.  If you’re unseen, you feel invulnerable.  You think you cannot 

be found out.  People feel much more at ease displaying aggressive behaviors when they 

don’t see the person they’re hurting.  There’s a sense of objectification of the victim, 

which is very easy to do online, but a lot harder to do in person.”  

Howe and Strauss (2007) convey that today’s college students include some “social outsiders -

the bullied boy or snubbed girl - who don’t fit in can, and in extreme cases, become very 

dangerous” (p. 125).  This depiction does not categorize all students.  However, this description 

becomes alarming because cyberharassment is based in anonymity.  Students can use the 

technological anonymity as an easy way of getting back at another by defaming the person’s 

character or posting negative images on the internet (Williams, Cheung, & Choi, 2000).   

 Researchers have postulated the aggression we see in higher education is relational; it is 

intended to damage or manipulate relationships rather than physically harm individuals (Crick & 
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Grotpeter, 1995).  Mikel-Brown (2003) wrote that relational aggression often involves name-

calling, spreading rumors about someone, threatening to exclude, or using body language to shun 

another person.  As acts of harassment occur, institutions are reviewing ways in which to 

suppress inappropriate behavior, while preparing to maintain safe venues of education.  This 

beckons for program initiatives and policies to develop the maturation of the student, who may 

come to the campus with excess emotional baggage.  Research about harassment may lead to the 

development of these policies. 

 Student affairs practitioners are responsible for addressing that behavior based on the 

policies and standards of the institution.  It is difficult to do so because cyberharassment is 

ambiguous and has not been a focal point of institutional concern (Beran & Li, 2005).  Student 

affairs work and assessment should provide the institution the kind of vital information and 

insight needed to develop students involved in developing standards for inappropriate behavior.  

Before initiatives are created, a better understanding of cyberharassment and its frequency is 

needed to progress in combating this growing concern.  This research will investigate the degree 

in which cyberharassment occurs on college campuses. 

Purpose of the Study 

 An investigation on cyberbullying, its forms, impact, and relationship to age and gender, 

found that cyberharassment is similar to traditional bullying.  “Bullying is often defined as being 

an aggressive, intentional act or behavior that is carried out by a group or an individual 

repeatedly and over time against a victim who cannot easily defend him or herself” (Smith, 

Mahdavi, Carvalho & Tippett, 2005, p. 6).  This form of bullying is becoming prevalent on 

today’s college campus (Lee, 1998; Hoover & Olsen, 2001).  Too many students are engaging in 
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inappropriate behavior through social media networks like JuicyCampus, Facebook, and 

MySpace to harass other students (Conneely, 2006; Dahne, 2006).    

 The purpose of this study was to understand if emotional management has any correlation 

to the frequency of cyberharassment in college students in several demographic categories.  

Through this study, a better understanding of cyberharassment was developed, shedding light on 

important characteristics of a social concern that need to be addressed.  Possibly this knowledge 

will assist the efforts of educational institutions in maintaining an effective learning environment 

through the development of new standards, policies, and education to deal with the effects of 

harassment. 

Research Questions 

 As will be shown in Chapter Two, the research related to this topic is limited and certain 

questions need to be asked related to cyberharassment.  The study investigated the following 

questions: 

1. How often have students been victims of cyberharassment, and how often do they 

report it?  

2. Are demographic variables (e.g., race, gender, age, and sexual orientation) and/or 

situational emotional recognition related to the frequency of reporting 

cyberharassment? 

3. Do those experiencing higher frequency of cyberharassment also report lower levels 

of emotional management?  

4. What are the relationships between demographic variables (e.g., race, gender, age, 

and sexual orientation), frequency of experiencing cyberharassment, emotional 

management and situational emotional recognition?  
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These research questions were investigated to ascertain the relationship (if any) between 

emotional management and (a) cyberharassment (reporting), (b) frequency, and (c) various 

demographic groups such as race, gender, age, and sexual orientation (i.e., gay, lesbian, bisexual, 

or transgender).  The results of this study could assist in eradicating some negative influences on 

the recruitment, retention, and persistence of students in higher education.   

Significance of the Study 

 Chickering and Reisser (1993) discuss the management of emotions as an influence on 

behavior.  This researcher postulates that cyberharassment (potentially) is based upon an 

irrational behavioral reaction to an emotional situation.  It is understood that not all 

mismanagement of emotions means irrational behavior.  This study was important to gain a 

better understanding of the crime of cyberharassment and emotional management, which impacts 

the collegiate environment.  Emotional management allows for an individual to assess one’s own 

behavior and that of others in order to create civil interactions.  It is the opinion of the researcher 

that an inability to properly assess emotional management could lead to unhealthy behavior. 

 Some students may display inconsonant behavior related to the student code of conduct.  

Incidents of students sending emails, text messages, or posting images on social networking 

websites is increasing, as stated by the University of Illinois at Chicago’s Assistant Dean of 

Students J. M. Smith (personal communication, March 20, 2010).  College students today have 

more access to technology than any other student population in history.  Daniloff (2009) writes 

with the number of online users of the internet exploding, the phenomenon is expected to only 

get worse.  Determining the frequency of cyberharassment may assist institutions in creating an 

environment more conducive to learning.  There seems to be a disconnect between what students 

say they value and how they behave.  What is more interesting is the unwillingness to be truthful 
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when questioned about personal behavior, as stated by the University of Cincinnati’s Director of 

Student Life, Dr. S. Downing (personal communication, October 8, 2010).  This research may 

assist institutions and practitioners in student affairs with their approaches in developing college 

students to have more civility toward one another and be more productive citizens. 

Design of the Study 

 This study utilized a non-experimental (correlational) design.  The primary method of data 

gathering in this study was a survey to determine victimization (frequency in which 

cyberharassment occurs) and the emotional management level of the participants.  Demographic 

questions included race, gender, age, and sexual orientation (e.g., heterosexual, gay, lesbian, 

bisexual, or transgender).  According to Horna (1994), quantitative research designs are 

characterized by the assumption that human behavior can be explained by what may be termed 

"social facts" which can be investigated by methodologies that utilize "the deductive logic of the 

natural sciences" Quantitative investigations look for "distinguishing characteristics, elemental 

properties and empirical boundaries" (p.  121).  Specifically, as described by Patten (2002), the 

quantitative design will be non-experimental.  In non-experimental designs there are no 

treatments; a non-experimental design cannot predict causal relationships.  Instead, this design 

studies naturally occurring variation in the independent and dependent variables without any 

intervention (by the researcher or anyone else) to equate cases prior to their exposure to the 

independent variable.  Questions asked of participants were related to demographic information, 

emotional management, and cyberharassment; analysis of the data was made using SPSS 

descriptive and inferential statistics.  Using inferential statistics allowed for generalization with a 

small sample size. 
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Limitations of the Study 

 This study and its results were limited by the students who participated in the 

questionnaire.  The survey was distributed to students who had a campus email address.  The 

survey was strictly voluntary; therefore not all students completed the survey.  Also, the research 

on this topic is limited and exists mainly related to secondary education students.  Although 

those students later matriculate into higher education, the severity or frequency of 

cyberharassment on college campuses is not yet known.  The instruments used looked at 

emotional management and the frequency of cyberharassment.  College students have different 

factors that influence their behavior and feelings.  The research examined what factors may lead 

to cyberharassment.  Institutional size and location may determine the decrease in limitations, 

however the technological tools described in the study defined the similarities of usage.  Another 

limit to this study was the uncertainty of attaining honest answers from participants. 

Definition of Terms 

 Because there might be terms understood in many different ways, the following terms are 

defined for consistency in understanding the information within this document.   

Aggression 

A negative forceful behavior that intimidates or suggests a level of hostility toward another. 

Avatar 

A computer user's representation of himself/herself of an alter ego, whether in the form of a 

three-dimensional model used in computer games, a two-dimensional icon (picture) or a one-

dimensional username used on internet forums and other communities, or a text construct found 

on early systems such as multi-user domains.  The avatar is an object representing the user.  The 
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term avatar can also refer to the personality connected with the screen name, or handle, of an 

internet user.  (Lessig, 1999) 

Cyberharassment 

Cyberharassment involves the use of information and communication technologies such as 

email, cell phone and pager text messages, instant messaging, defamatory personal Web sites, 

and defamatory online personal polling Web sites to support deliberate, repeated, and hostile 

behavior by an individual or group which is intended to harm others.  (Belsey, 2004 & 

Dickerson, 2005) 

Emotional Management 

The ability or capacity to perceive, assess, and manage the emotions of one's self and others.  

(Institute for Health & Human Potential, 2010) 

Filtering Software 

Software that prevents access to particular internet web sites when the content of such web sites 

is deemed to be inappropriate (e.g., obscene, pornographic, or otherwise harmful to minors) for 

the users of the computers on which the software is installed.  (Bissonette, 2009) 

Relational Aggression 

Behavior intended to harm someone by damaging or manipulating relationships with others.  

(Crick & Grotpeter, 1995) 

Public Forum 

A place for expressive activity.  Examples of traditional public forums include public parks, 

street corners, and town squares.  (Bissonette, 2009) 
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Second Life 

A free, three dimensional virtual world where users can socialize, connect and create using free 

voice and text chat. 

Social Networking Site 

A web-based services that allow individuals to (1) construct a public or semi-public profile 

within a bounded system, (2) articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection, 

and (3) view and traverse their list of connections and those made by others within the system.  

The nature and nomenclature of these connections may vary from site to site (Boyd & Ellison, 

2007).  Social networks allow users create personal “profiles” to represent themselves, listing 

interests and posting photos and communicating with others through private or public messages 

(Hinduja & Patchin, 2009). 

Twitter 

A social networking and micro blogging service that enables its users to send and read other user 

messages called tweets.  Tweets are text-based posts of up to 140 characters displayed on the 

author's profile page.  Tweets are publicly visible by default; however senders can restrict 

message delivery to their list of friends.  Users may subscribe to other author tweets—this is 

known as following, and subscribers are known as followers.  As of late 2009, users can follow 

lists of authors instead of following individual authors (Twitter.com, 2010). 

Organization of the Study 

 Chapter One was a description by this researcher that outlines the significance of the 

study.  Chapter Two, a detailed literature review, focuses on why students may engage in 

cyberharassment, defines what cyberharassment, and includes how student development theory 

relates to emotional management.  Chapter Three represents the methodology and procedures 
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used in this analysis.  Chapter Four presents the results of the study, giving a detailed analysis of 

the four research questions.  The final chapter, Chapter Five of this dissertation, provides a 

summary of results, conclusions, recommendations for practitioners, and recommendations for 

future study related to cyberharassment.  
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 Recent national news has focused on the issue of cyberharassment.  As defined by Belsey 

(2004) and Dickinson (2005) cyberharassment involves the use of information and 

communication technologies such as email, cell phone and pager text messages, instant 

messaging, defamatory personal Web sites, and defamatory online personal polling Web sites to 

support deliberate, repeated, and hostile behavior by an individual or group that is intended to 

harm others.  The purpose of this study was to understand the frequency of cyberharassment, and 

if emotional management has any relationship to cyberharassment.  To best understand 

cyberharassment and college students, a review of psychosocial theories, particularly student 

development theories, technology use by this population and a comparison of physical 

harassment and cyberharassment will be reviewed.  Additionally, the study identifies the breadth 

of research on this topic and how much more needs exploration. 

 With the increase of access to technology in homes and school systems, the plausibility 

that technology will be misused increases.  In The Internet Goes to College (Jones & Madden, 

2002) findings suggested that current college students started using computers between the ages 

of five and eight years of age.  Additionally, the study results indicated that internet usage was a 

standard part of life by the age of 16 to 18 for Millennial students.  What the study postulated 

was the importance of computer technology in the lives of today’s college student.  “Being 

wired” or “connected” to the cyber world is of great importance to today’s college student 

(Gemmill & Peterson, 2006; Jones & Madden, 2002; Subrahmanyam & Greenfield, 2008).  
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Eighty-five percent of college students have personal computers, which increases access to social 

media networks (Jones, 2002).  This level of access may increase the probability of being 

involved in a situation of cyberharassment.  It is this access, coupled with poor decision-making 

or immature behavior that creates opportunities for cyberharassment. 

Human development remains much the same from age to age and must so remain as long 

as human nature and physical environment continue what they have been.  In his relations 

to life and learning the medieval student resembled his modern successor far more than is 

often supposed.  (Haskins, 1957, p. 93) 

Today’s college students may not deviate from this description of how college students develop.  

However, their development may be impacted by particular stimuli.  Literature will be reviewed 

pertinent to the concept of bullying in its physical form and how it has developed into its form 

via cyberspace.  In many cases, the utilization of technology, specifically social networks, 

becomes fascinating because the functionality of technology, its purpose and the types of media 

are vast and permit many levels of communication (Junco & Mastrodicasa, 2007).  This chapter 

is a review of research related to the connections between college student emotional 

management, technology, and cyberharassment.  As mentioned in Chapter One the inappropriate 

use of technology to harass others via social networks and the extent to which it occurs on 

college campuses will be the focus of this study.   

Student and Human Development Theory 

Each year, many college-aged students are encouraged to apply and ultimately enroll in 

institutions of higher education as the next logical step after high school.  Whether emotionally 

prepared or not, students enter college with the idea of matriculating through the expected “next 

phase” of life, not fully understanding the emotional commitment necessary to succeed.  Jean 
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Piaget (1964) discusses the necessary preparation one should attain as they ascend to a level of 

transferring learned knowledge into practical knowledge.  The notion that students on today’s 

college campuses have more access and are more technologically sound than any generation in 

history is fascinating and leads to the conversation of how they may interact with one another 

(Coomes & Debard, 2004; Howe & Strauss, 2003; Junco & Mastrodicasa; 2007 New Strategist 

Editors, 2001).  However, Conneely wrote, “At a roundtable discussion for senior student affairs 

officers in late 2006, the past president of NASPA identified the three most discussed topics in 

student affairs as mental health issues, parental involvement, and social networking sites such as 

Facebook” (Junco & Mastrodicasa, 2007, p. 93).  With this in mind, the difficulty lies in the ill 

preparation of students’ understanding of how to manage their feelings, and thus make better life 

choices.  

 Schoolyard bullying brings to mind the thought of children displaying aggression toward 

other children for various reasons.  There are multiple types of aggression that are part of the 

category of mismanaged emotions or immaturity.  However, the level of aggression described in 

incidents of cyberharassment is relational aggression.  This type of aggression is described as 

any behavior that is intended to harm someone by damaging or manipulating relationships with 

others (Crick & Grotpeter, 1995).  Internet harassment (cyberharassment) is defined as “an overt, 

intentional act of aggression towards another person online” (Ybarra & Mitchell, 2007, p.  192).  

While immaturity and mismanagement of emotions may result in multiple emotional outcomes, 

those that seem prevalent in cyberharassment incidents are malicious gossip, taunts and insults, 

and intimidation (Crick & Grotpeter, 1995).  Students’ impulsive behaviors become visible in the 

escalation of residence hall damage, roommate conflicts, exploitive sexual encounters, various 

forms of chemical dependency, and excessive academic anxiety (Widick, Parker, & Knefelkamp, 
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1978).  Depending upon the nature of the emotional expression, students will find that there are 

varying levels of consequences.  These issues can be overcome by gaining a better understanding 

of self to combat negative and impulsive urges.   

  As the role of student affairs became clearer, the idea of defining the role of the profession 

and how students develop became a priority (Barr & Associates, 1993).  The landmark document 

Student Personnel Point of View discussed how educators must guide the whole student to reach 

his or her full potential and contribute to society’s betterment (Evans, Forney, & Guido-Dibrito, 

1998).  Several researchers of the twentieth century discussed the development of college 

students, resulting in schools of thought being categorized relative to how students may develop.  

McEwen (2003) writes,  

Rich sets of theories and models about students have evolved since the mid-1960s.  

These theories concern how students develop during college, how they learn, what 

elements come together to contribute to the students’ success, and how the 

dynamics of college environments relate to educational purposes.  (p. 155). 

Today, student affairs practitioners still use those categories; however the work has expanded to 

address students more holistically (McEwen, 2003).   

 Student development theories and how they are categorized relative to students’ emotional 

management in college is discussed as part of this review.  Barr & Associates (1993), Evans 

(2003), and Sandeen & Barr (2006) describe student development theories as an exploration of 

personal and interpersonal aspects of college students’ lives.  Chickering (1969), Chickering and 

Reisser (1993), R. Heath (1964), D. Heath (1968), Erikson (1959), and Josselson (1987) are 

useful examples of psychosocial theory lists that delve into a strong analysis of how students 

develop.  Cognitive structural theory involves an examination of the experiences students have 
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and how they interpret those experiences.  Examples of useful theories from this category are 

found in Piaget (1952), Perry (1968), Kohlberg (1969), Kegan (1982), and Gilligan (1982).  

Typological theory speaks to the differences of individuals, how they express themselves and 

how they may deal with certain challenges they encounter in life.  Examples of typological 

theory come from Myers (1980), Holland (1985), and Kolb (1976).  Because human nature is 

unpredictable, emotional development and how someone may react to a given stimulus is equally 

unpredictable.  Developmental theories allow for an explanation of how students may react in 

given situations and how institutions can best serve students.  This researcher will utilize for this 

study psychosocial theories created by Chickering, Kegan, D. Heath, and R. Heath as primary 

theorists.  Other theories will be discussed for information purposes. 

Psychosocial Theory  

 Several theorists are worth examining for this study; however there are several who speak 

to the issue of emotional management and values that will complement this study.  Ortiz (1999) 

writes that, “Chickering’s theory has increased importance in the understandings of student 

development and student success” (p. 1).  Students must learn to think, become independent, and 

start a career if they are to manage college and cope with adulthood (Chickering, 1969).  As 

students enter college, the navigation of the academy is important for many reasons.  Pascarella 

& Terenzini (2005) discuss student interactions with faculty, staff, and other students assist in the 

development of social skills which will be useful in the future.  The description by Chickering 

and Reisser (1993) is that students are forced into the new vector to recognize and accept 

emotions, as well as to appropriately express and control them.  The environment for the college 

student is the college campus; however, the campus is not limited to the physical campus.  There 

is a cyber world in which students participate.  This environment and the interactions fostered in 
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it can create a positive or negative experience.   

 Research has shown that out-of-class interactions with faculty members or peers contribute 

to the development of general cognitive skills (Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991).  This out of class 

environment is important in developing the student for the world in which they will work, live, 

and play.  The interactions students have with faculty are also sometimes through technology.  

This cyber environment could influence how students participate socially in a restrictive 

environment.  Technology provides a mode of communication allowing students to express 

themselves in any way they desire.  Having an appropriate level of emotional management to 

practice civil discourse in this environment could be a challenge.  In self-expression (the action), 

students often forget that there are results (consequences).  Integrating feelings with other aspects 

of self and achieving flexible control leads the student to find and try new modes of emotional 

expression, assess their consequences, and ultimately come to a point where they know how to 

handle different feelings and have defined what will be expressed and to whom (Widick, Parker 

& Knefelkamp, 1978).  As students gain a level of emotional management, they begin to 

understand the necessary commitments in engaging in an optimal academic and social collegiate 

experience that develops social responsibility.   

 Ultimately the ability of students to adjust to their environment may determine the type of 

social interactions they will have with others.  Love and Goodsell-Love (1995) discuss how the 

adjustment to college is impacted by several variables such as size, mission (e.g., research 

intensive versus teaching intensive), affiliation (e.g., religiously affiliated institutions), and 

control (e.g., public versus private).  Chickering and Schlossberg (1995) assert that life and 

circumstances are situational, and every student will adjust differently based upon their personal 

values, experiences, and belief system.   
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Adjusting to college entails the complementary processes of desocialization and 

socialization.  Desocialization is the changing or discarding of selected values, beliefs, and 

traits one brings to college in response to the college experience.  Socialization is the 

process of being exposed to and taking on some of the new values, attitudes, beliefs, and 

perspectives to which one is exposed at college.  It is also the process of learning and 

internalizing the character, culture, and behavioral norms of the institution one is attending.  

The transition from high school is a culture shock involving significant social and 

psychological relearning in the face of encounters with new ideas, new teachers and friends 

with quite varied values and beliefs, new freedoms and opportunities, and new academic, 

personal and social demands.  (Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991, pp. 58 - 59) 

As institutions work to develop young minds academically, the ability of the student to navigate 

roles, relationships, and the social demands of the environment impacts their overall adjustment 

to college.  Adjustment to college involves the types of relationships sought, the social and 

academic demands placed on students and the variable of student subpopulations (Braxton, 2000; 

Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991; Tinto, 1993; Upcraft & Garner, 1989).   

In order for students to develop, colleges and universities may demonstrate a nurturing 

environment important to the development of the student.  Berger & Milem (1999) suggests that 

institutions of higher education impact student’s self-concept - or, to put it another way, they 

invest in developing student emotional management.  By providing intellectual and social stimuli 

for the students, situational experiences arise which teach students how to control feelings.  The 

interactions students have create opportunities for a balance of the positive and negative 

experiences of life.  These interactions help students grow as whole persons during college, not 

only becoming more cognitively advanced, but also changing in values and attitudes including, 
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but not limited to, increases in intellectual orientation, growth in autonomy and independence, 

increases in interpersonal skills, and gains in general maturity and personal development 

(Pascarella & Terenzini, 1994).  Widick’s et al. (1978) translation of Chickering is that there are 

certain opportunities which by their nature provide information, demand different behaviors and 

provoke introspection - all elements, which bring about developmental changes in attitudes and 

behaviors (1978, p. 27).   

 Kegan (1982), in his explanation of maturity, suggests that babies are born and then social 

maturity is developed until death.  This development is based upon being subjective in the 

earliest phases of life and maturing to become objective.  Simplistically speaking, mature 

development is the ability of an individual to look beyond self and develop into an individual 

who has self-awareness.  Kegan (1994) writes,  

“Subject” refers to those elements of our knowing or organizing that we are identified with, 

tied to, fused with, or embedded in.  “Object” refers to those elements of our knowing or 

organizing that we can reflect on, handle, look at, be responsible for, relate to each other, 

take control of, internalize, assimilate, or otherwise act upon.  (p. 32) 

In discussing college student emotional management, the reality of how they have developed 

based upon their life experiences is what is intriguing about social interaction.  Love & Guthrie 

(1999) indicate the importance of setting the institutional expectation of behavior and student 

responsibility.  Kegan (1994) describes the results of the Subject Survey Interview conducted by 

Lahey, Souvine, Kegan, Goodman, and Felix (1988) in which the results revealed “at any given 

moment, around one-half to two thirds of the adult population appears to not have fully reached 

the fourth order of consciousness” (pp. 188, 191).  A review of the order of consciousness 

highlights the transition which an individual follows while going through his order.  Similar to 
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Chickering’s (1969) vectors, one’s emotional management is impacted by the environment and 

interpersonal interactions in life’s experiences.  A description of the Orders of Consciousness is 

as follows. 

  First order consciousness corresponds (roughly) to Incorporative and Impulsive stages 

and describes awareness, which is fixed upon sensation and movement and impulse.  It 

is awareness but it is not really yet a self.   

  Second order consciousness corresponds roughly to the Imperial self-stage.  It is 

awareness of self as a singular point of view without any real comprehension of others 

as independent selves in their own right.   

  Third order consciousness corresponds to Interpersonal and Institutional self stages, 

and describes a sense of self which is aware of both self and other as independent 

needful beings all of which are (or ought to be) guided by a consistent set of values.   

A final fourth order of consciousness is also described which corresponds to the Inter-

individual self-stage in which self-determination and tolerance and acceptance of 

formerly rejected aspects of self and society becomes possible. 

Evans, Forney, Guido, Patton, and Renn (2010) described Kegan’s maturity model as having 

gone through several iterations over time.  These stages include and have been called stages of 

development in 1982, orders of consciousness in 1994, and forms of mind in 2000.  Kegan 

(1994) wrote that the “ evolution of consciousness, the personal unfolding of ways of organizing 

experience that are simply replaced as we grow, but subsumed into more complex systems of 

mind” (p. 9).  The difficulty for college students may be the inability to be guided by a set of 

values, accepted by the institution or society as tolerable.  Cyberharassment and traditional 

bullying involve repetitious aggression that students may not realize is intolerable. 
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Other theorists pertinent to this study are R. Heath (1964) and D. Heath (1968), who 

discuss the ability of students to manage situations.  R. Heath (1973) believes students’ level of 

emotional management is based upon “the limits of one’s filter capacity and is a reflection of 

what is generally called one’s temperament or inherent disposition” (p. 58).  Whatever situation 

may arise in the lives of students on the college campus or in the cyber world, there are elements 

that impact student behavior.  Based on Kurt Lewin’s (1951) theory, behavior is a function of the 

person and the environment they are part of.  Whereas, the environment created on the college 

campus plays a vital role in teaching the student values, the cyber world may play a similar role.  

Understandably, external forces generally have an impact on academic course work, and students 

must learn how to manage their emotions.  This takes a level of emotional management that D. 

Heath (1977) labels growing coherence and integration.  Heath states that  

Becoming more integrated can be seen in: (1) increased skills in analytic, 

relational, and synthetic thinking and systematic problem solving; (2) the 

development of a value system or world view; (3) increasing congruence between 

one’s self-image and behavior; and (4) increasing ability to be more intimate and 

open in relationships.  (p. 13)  

More attention should be given to the changes necessary for the personal growth of 

students for the sake of student development and satisfaction.  According to Kuh (1996), the 

creation of learning environments is conducive to not only academic success, but also the social 

success of college students is quintessential to developing mature students who will contribute 

substantially to society.   

 The social development of students is shaped by their experiences (both past and present) 

and is described by Baxter-Magolda (1992) in discussing D. Heath’s (1968) self-systems 
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structure as values and in the developmental growth dimension as becoming allocentric.  

“Becoming allocentric or having values, results in seeing the world from others' points of view, 

increased caring in interpersonal relationships, appreciation of others' values, and other-centered 

rather than self-centered images of ourselves” (p. 222).  Knowledge of student emotional 

management and how they manage their feelings is critical in discussing the optimal method of 

assisting in their development.  In some cases, institutions have moved orientation discussions 

away from interpersonal relationships, value expectations, and what the model student may look 

like.  Student interactions in cyber environments could cause concern for student well-being 

because of the type of responses and other personal information placed on social media 

networks.  The students’ environment could have a resounding influence on the development of 

college student experiences during their collegiate careers.  Allen (1992), Chickering & Reisser 

(1993), and Gray (1993) discuss the importance of environment and how it can shape academic 

and extracurricular pursuits.   

 College student outcomes are influenced by immediate social context, while interpersonal 

relationships represent the bridge between individual dispositions and the institutional setting or 

context.  The way a student perceives and responds to events in the college setting will 

differentiate his or her college experience and shape his or her college outcomes (Allen, 1992).  

R. Heath’s model expounds upon what maturity is as he labels maturity “ego functioning” or the 

maturity level of the individual, “the manner in which the self interacts with the world, achieves 

its satisfaction, and defends itself from threats to its survival” (1973, p. 59).  Behavior displayed 

when students harass each other via social media mirrors a poor level of ego functioning.  This is 

described as “individuals who are characterized by a lack of awareness about themselves and 

others; they are more restricted and narrow in their thinking, more afraid to take risks, and more 
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defensive and anxious when they feel the self threatened; they also tend to be externally 

controlled” (Widick, Parker, & Knefelkamp, 1978, p.  94). 

 Haythornthwaite and Wellman (1998) postulate that an interaction of any type is a social 

phenomenon; therefore it is important to understand communication.  The interactions students 

have with their peers, faculty, and staff is critical in the development of the student, whether in 

the classroom or outside the classroom.  The level of comfort students feel in the collegiate 

environment is often manifested in the types of interactions they have.  These interactions give 

students a level of confidence and the sense of anonymity make them feel as if they have 

unlimited power (Daniloff, 2009). 

 The behavior of college students should be consistent with the values and mission of the 

institution (Kuh, 2000).  Social networks and social technology will be discussed as to what it is, 

how it is used by today’s college students and its relevance to student social interaction.  

Recchiuti (2003) suggests, “Students who are lonely, have poor interpersonal communication, 

and find communication to be less rewarding spend more time online in chat rooms than other 

students.  Conversely the study also showed that the more involved students were with activities 

on campus, the more time they spent using email in general” (p. x). 

Emotional Management 

 Additional research is being conducted in the area of emotional management (EM) which 

is defined as “the subset of social management that involves the ability to monitor one's own and 

others' feelings and emotions, to discriminate among them and to use this information to guide 

one's thinking and actions” (Mayer & Salovey, 1990, p.189).  Indeed this definition speaks to the 

ability of individuals managing emotions in a given situation.  College students have many 

variables that stimulate their emotions such as homesickness, academic stress, and interactions 
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with faculty, staff, and peers.  These variables coupled with the changes occurring in society may 

impact the behavior we see in college students.  Cavins (2005) writes, “Collegiate educators 

should put increased emphasis on emotional thought, as well as the impact emotions have on 

human development, social interactions, perception building, and social benefits with the 

consistent and unpredictable change” (p. 2).  Students who may encounter situations on a college 

campus that oppose their desires may be in emotional conflict.  “Delays in response longer than 

Millennials consider appropriate, however unrealistic, result in the perception that their issues 

and needs are not valued” (Lowery, 2004, p. 95).  What may be a minor situation can escalate 

based upon the emotional state of the student or the interaction.  Weisinger (1998) suggests that 

managing emotions means understanding emotions and using that understanding to turn 

situations into personal benefit.  Realistically, as he also describes, you must know yourself.  

“Emotional management encompasses how you were brought up, what you believe, experiences 

you had - this is what makes a person who they are” (1998, p. 29).  The assumption then is that 

relationships and interactions could have a profound impact on how an individual navigates a 

given situation.   

 The case of students interacting online with peers indicates interactive moments of life 

influence.  Chickering and Reisser (1993) discuss how the opportunities created by peer to peer 

relationships have a powerful influence on enhancing cognitive development.  Similarly to 

Chickering and Reisser, the model of emotional management created by Mayer and Salovey 

(1997) discusses emotional management in four factors: the perception of emotion, the ability to 

reason using emotions, the ability to understand emotion, and the ability to manage emotions.  

As situations alter from positive to negative during social interactions, students’ ability to 

manage emotions becomes important.  The ability to maintain civil discourse when interactions 
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are potentially negative may become a determining variable in cyberharassment.   

 Rubin and Henzel (1984) postulated,  

A cognitively complex individual is better able to adapt to the demands of changing 

social situations than is a less complex individual.  …Cognitively complex persons 

are more skilled at taking other’s perspective and, therefore, should be more 

effective in sending and receiving messages.  (p. 264) 

This suggests first, that managing emotions based upon social norms has complexity.  Second, 

those who may engage in mismanagement of emotions (i.e.  cyberharassment) are cognitively 

less complex than someone who engages in more socially accepted behavior.  Other research on 

emotional management influencing current research is Goleman’s (1998) model of emotional 

management, which addresses five areas:  

(1) Self-awareness: emotional awareness, accurate self-assessment, and self-

confidence;  

(2) Self-regulation: self-control, trustworthiness, conscientiousness, adaptability, 

and innovation;  

(3) Motivation: achievement drive, commitment, initiative, and optimism;  

(4) Social competence: understanding others, developing others, service orientation, 

leveraging diversity, and political awareness; and  

(5) Social skills: influence, communication, conflict management, leadership, 

change catalyst, building bonds, collaboration and cooperation, and team 

capabilities.  (pp. 26-27) 

Mayer and Salovey (1990), Goleman (1998), and Palmer (2003) investigated whether emotional 

management was based upon one’s ability to perceive emotions internally or was it one’s ability 
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to perceive emotions based upon interactions with others.  These authors identified the factors of 

emotional maturity as: 

• Emotional Recognition and Expression - The ability to identify one’s own 

feelings and emotional states, and the ability to express those inner feelings to 

others.   

• Understanding Others’ Emotions - The ability to identify and understand the 

emotions of others manifested in external stimuli (that is, workplace 

environments, staff meetings, literature, artwork, and so on). 

• Emotions Direct Cognition - The extent to which emotions and emotional 

knowledge is incorporated in decision-making and/or problem solving. 

• Emotional Management - The ability to manage positive and negative emotions 

both within oneself and others. 

• Emotional Control -The ability to effectively control strong emotional states 

experienced at work such as anger, stress, anxiety and frustration.   

 Research on emotional management by Mayer and Salovey (1997), Goleman (1998), 

Mayer, Salovey and Caruso (2000), Boyatzis, Goleman and Rhee (2000), and Palmer (2003) 

expand the body of knowledge on the topic of emotional management and learning more about 

managing emotions.  Gaining a better understanding of students and their emotions is made 

possible by tools such as the Mayer, Salovey, and Caruso Emotional Management Test 

(MSCEIT), Emotional Competence Inventory (ECI), and the GENOS Emotional Management 

Inventory (GEI-I) which test the respondents’ ability to identify and understand one’s emotional 

self and others based on certain questions and scenarios (Cavins, 2005). 

 This research also reviewed the impact of social media networks on the collegiate 
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environment.  It is important to understand that the types of social media networks and 

technologies are vast; these were narrowed down for this study. 

Social Networks and Social Technology 

 The day-to-day lives of college students are directly or indirectly influenced by technology.  

Technology is involved as students learn and communicate with one another, play games, or 

even order meals.  Many may remember a significant effort made by the Obama campaign to 

reach young voters in their comfort zone through use of social media networks and technologies.  

Wagner (2008) writes,  

Obama used a combination of television, the Internet, and social media to recruit 

volunteers and supporters, and cement relationships with them.  He asked supporters to 

supply their cell phone numbers, and sent out regular text-message blasts, even 

announcing his selection for vice president over text message.  Using a custom social 

networking site, created with the help of a Facebook co-founder, Obama supporters were 

able to log in and find lists of people they could call, or whose doors they could knock on, 

to try to persuade others to vote for their candidate.  (para. 4) 

Interestingly, corporations and institutions of higher education are paying close attention to how 

to utilize these particular forms of communication in order to reach the masses.  Researchers are 

beginning to review the usage patterns of traditionally aged college students and the population 

joining the workforce as they act as major consumers. 

  In an interview with the Chronicle of Higher Education, University of Texas at Austin 

associate professor, S. Craig Watkins, stated:  

Today’s students are really the first generation of teenagers who grew up with the 

household computer and the Internet as a kind of everyday experience and everyday 
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technology in the household.  So they’re used to a much more active way of engaging 

their environment, a much more active way of gauging the information landscape.  Have 

they developed a set of skills? Have they developed habits that are simply out of step with 

those more traditional ways of conducting or modeling a classroom? I think they have.  

(Beja, 2009, para. 19). 

The issues that institutions of higher education are having in the advancements of technology are 

outpacing societal understanding of what appropriate behavior is for the use of technology 

(Gasper & Frost, 2005; Junco & Mastrodicasa, 2007; Lancaster & Waryold, 2008).  The 

unfortunate reality is that there is potential for college students to utilize technology 

inappropriately. 

 Avid users of social media may understand the educational advantages technology offers.  

The use of social media provides an opportunity to reconnect with friends, and a great 

opportunity to see photos of various events.  Social media is another world in which a person 

could live.  Generally, if not on Facebook, individuals could converse with friends via other 

constructed cyber communities.  DoubleARhineroom@yahoogroups.com, for example, is a 

cyber community used by the brothers of a particular fraternity chapter (T. Burnside, personal 

communication, 2010).  Email technology coupled with instant messaging is convenient for 

members at different technological capacities.  There are a variety of tools users of social media 

and technology have at their fingertips, such as instant messaging, email, posting pictures, and 

“bulletin boards” on which to post notes to a friend (Hinduja & Patchin, 2009; Zacker, 1998).   

 As internet usage grows because of increased access to technology, so will the usage of 

social media networks and social technology.  According to Internet World Stats (2010), of the 

over 6 billion people in the world, 27% (1.8 billion) are internet users.  The internet is the main 
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vehicle for the use of most technologies; therefore a review of the internet and those established 

social media networks is important.  According to Internet Stats Today (2010) “About 75 percent 

of all Internet users visited a social network or blog in April 2010, and they spent 22 percent of 

their online time – more than 110 billion minutes – on those sites.  The average person spent 5 

hours, 51 minutes on these sites in April, compared to 3 hours, 31 minutes per person during the 

previous April” (para. 4).  An understanding of what the internet is and does and an 

understanding of social media network usage becomes more important as usage increases.  

Marklein (2003) and Summerville (2003) write that over half and potentially 75% of 

traditionally aged college students (ages 18-24) own a cellular phone.  Cellphone technology has 

advanced to the point where video, audio, and other computer like features are included in the 

applications of the phone.  For the purpose of this study, social media networks and social 

technologies are defined as tools providing the ability for verbal or non-verbal communication to 

occur through use of the internet or phone technology.  Bissonette (2009) defines social networks 

as web-based online communities of people who share a common interests and/or activities.  

There have been several networks created over time (Snubster, EnemyBook, JuicyCampus, 

Friendster, Hatebook and Campus Gossip) and some are more popular among students than 

others.  Facebook specifically was created with the educational environment in mind because 

access was initially granted to users with an ".edu" email account.  It was in 2007 that public use 

began on Facebook.   

 Zacker (1998) writes, “Sites such as Myspace.com and Facebook.com provide users the 

unique opportunity to meet one another virtually or to keep in touch.  Faculty and staff may use 

the tool to correspond with current students or to remain connected with alumni” (p. 168).  This 

study researched the extent to which technology is used to harass others on college campuses and 
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the impact of cyberharassment on the campus environment.  Social media networks have become 

ingrained in college and university culture.  The usage of social media has grown exponentially, 

in that one social network is seventh most visited web site in the United States (Facebook, 2006).  

On college campuses users create profile pages, post events and pictures, and publically or semi-

publically disclose their emotional state or what they are thinking at that moment (Dahne, 2006).  

Benson (2009) provides a scenario of inappropriate behavior and the potential impact of that 

behavior on a student: 

 For example, the way people behave in a job interview when they are trying to look their 

best - groomed, responsible, trustworthy - could be very different when compared to the 

pictures that they post of themselves on Facebook.  Such pictures commonly include 

evidence of excessive drinking and drug use, which are almost certainly deemed 

inappropriate for the job interview scenario.  This contrast could therefore cause an 

individual to fall out of face.  This juxtaposition reveals the potential for negative impact 

upon the person in the offline world if the dichotomy of face becomes known; for example, 

if a prospective employer screens the member's Facebook profile.  In this scenario, an 

otherwise desirable job candidate could be denied employment opportunities due to the 

apparent inconsistency of their behavior on Facebook and their behavior in the context of a 

job interview.  (p. 5)  

The technology of today can allow for many conveniences in one’s educational life - either as 

student or faculty.  What necessitates review is how to manage the appropriate behavior when 

using these tools.   

Media and Technology Types 

 There are several social media networks as mentioned; these social media networks and 
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technology types appear to be most popular among college students are discussed in more detail.  

It is important to note the fact that bullies utilize many tools, including cellular phones, camera 

phones, email, instant messaging (IM), personal websites, and social networks to cyberharass 

(Bissonette, 2009).  Many of these technologies interface with one another to allow for end user 

convenience.  Pysz (2008) describes the beginning of social media network,  

The online community phenomenon began in the early 1980s when three men from 

England developed a single-user game called "Advent" that ran on one computer and 

allowed multiple users to interact and participate in the same game.  The game, which was 

similar to a board game called, "Dungeons and Dragons," was later named, Multi-User 

Dungeon or Domain (MUD) (p. 21). 

There are also sites specific to cultural groups: 

BlackPlanet is The largest Black community online for a reason: We have music, 

jobs, forums, chat, photos, dating personals and groups all targeted to the specific 

interests of the black community.  So if you are looking to promote your music to 

a black audience or discuss news of the day with other black people or to meet a 

beautiful black woman or a strong black man, BlackPlanet is the original and still 

the best website for it all.  If you want to meet black people, BlackPlanet.com is 

where it's at.  Whether you're looking for black women, black men, and 

entrepreneurs for networking or singles for dating, BlackPlanet is the place for 

making an ebony connection.  (Blackplanet.com, 2010, para. 1). 

There have been several variations of social media networks, but Facebook, MySpace, and 

Twitter have exploded on the college scene like no other technology before.   
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Virtual Reality  

 Another social technology that has an educational application is Second Life.  In Johnson 

& Larry (2008), the CEO of the National Media Consortium stated that, “Second Life has the 

most currently evolved of the virtual world platforms today, and wherever this technology takes 

us, Second Life will be seen as the seminal first instance of what the 3D web might look like” (p.  

18).  Unfortunately there have been some issues related to inappropriate use of this technological 

tool.  In this virtual world users create an avatar.  Second Life (2010) describes avatars this way:  

You may have heard the term "avatar" from friends, on the Web or in the news.  For 

example, there's the James Cameron-directed movie "Avatar" and a popular animated TV 

show "Avatar: The Last Airbender." But, what exactly is an avatar in Second Life? In a 

virtual world, an avatar is a digital persona that you can create and customize.  It's you - 

only in 3D.  You can create an avatar that resembles your real life or create an alternate 

identity.  The only limit is your imagination.  Who do you want to be? (para. 1) 

 What Bugeja (2010) writes about the inappropriateness of avatars is that “Avatar harassment 

and sexual assault remain controversial issues because institutions hosting virtual worlds are not 

accustomed to dealing with — or even discussing — digital forms of these distressing behaviors” 

(para. 1). 

Harassment and assault are frequent infractions in virtual environs, including those frequented by 

students and professors.  London journalist Tim Guest, author of Second Lives: A Journey 

Through Virtual Worlds, estimated that "about 6.5 percent of logged-in residents” have filed one 

or more abuse reports in Second Life.  By the end of 2006, he writes, Linden Lab, creator of 

Second Life, “was receiving close to 2,000 abuse reports a day” (para. 2). 

 What becomes different in the virtual world is that the harassment may take on an added 
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detrimental impact in the form of psychological assault.  Jean Van Delinder (2010), former chair 

of the faculty Council at Oklahoma State University, believes, “assault, even virtual assault, has 

a psychological and emotional component.  It is more than just physical because the victim or 

target continuously replays in the mind what has happened and, in a sense, experiences it over 

and over again” (para. 20).  Research on the topic is becoming more prevalent as incidents occur 

in the cyber world. 

 Research on social media networks speaks to usage of the many technologies available.  

From educational usage to social communication with friends and colleagues, literature on 

contemporary social media networks gives an explanation that details the types of networks and 

technologies and how they are utilized. 

Facebook has increased membership from fewer than 200 million to over 500 million.  In 

April website rankings, Google, which reached 82 percent of online users, was first, 

while a combined MSN, WindowsLive and Bing drew 62 percent of the audience.  

Facebook was the third most popular online brand, with 54 percent of all Internet users 

visiting the site.  Yahoo was fourth at 53 percent (i-policy, 2010, para. 5). 

Nielsen also mentions that while the average user spent 1 hour, 21 minutes on Google during 

April, Facebook users logged for on an average of six hours.  The growth of an online system 

such as Facebook is astounding.  It has grown in popularity to more than 570 billion page views 

and 540 million users, which outranks every other non-Google site, taking more than 35% of all 

web traffic measured (TheBlogIsMine, 2010).  Per Social Networking Watch (2010) Facebook 

traffic made up 41% of all traffic on a list of popular social destinations.  MySpace was in 

second place, capturing 24% of traffic.  Gmail had 15%, and Twitter had 8%.  However, during 

the same period in 2009, MySpace was in the lead with 38% of site visits over Facebook’s 33%.  
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Amazingly, students identify these technologies as the best mode of communicating with one 

another.  Students and others run several risks due to how the many technologies display 

personal information and how technology is perceived to become antiquated so quickly 

(Carnevale, 2006).  Again, as described by Jones (2002), 86% of college students have gone 

online and 85% of college students own their own computer.  Pysz (2008) writes, “Various 

methods exist for students to communicate on the Internet both synchronously (instant 

messaging, chat rooms) and asynchronously (email, web surfing, online social networks).  

Students often use these methods interchangeably depending on their task at hand.  When 

communicating with professors, students may use email or instant messaging” (p. 19).  It may be 

easy to surmise that faculty use is not what it could be due to the generational separation of 

Millennial students and Boomer generation faculty. 

 What has become popular is the “real-time” nature of technology.  Having the ability to 

connect with a friend instantly or know ongoing activities of persons as they occur.  It seems as 

if Twitter is becoming a tool of choice for on the spot use by those in the traditional college age 

range.  In reviewing social media statistics for social media networks, the competition aligns as 

follows: As of January 2010, Twitter has nearly 75 million users, who “tweet” about 50 million 

times per day (Quantcast, 2010).  Twitter reports usage of approximately five million via mobile 

use, a 347% jump from 2009 (Quantcast, 2010).  Another alternative is the largest social media 

network, Facebook.  This media outlet provides users a level of “user friendliness” that assists in 

creating growth for the social media network giant.  Facebook, which has been described in 

some detail, points out that Facebook subscribers have an average of 130 friends per user, an 

average of eight friend requests per month and spend an average of 55 minutes per day on the 

site (Slideshare, 2010).  More than 100 million active users also utilize Facebook through their 
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mobile devices.  People who use Facebook on their mobile devices are twice as active on 

Facebook as non-mobile users (Slideshare, 2010).  Facebook and MySpace have become popular 

for organizations and university departments in communicating with students and advertising 

campus wide events and other programs (Zacker, 1998).  If a user’s preference is designing a 

space that matches their personality, MySpace is the social media network of choice - especially 

for those music lovers.  According to Slideshare (2010), MySpace has over 125 million 

subscribers and is accessed via mobile browser by more than 11 million people.   

MySpace 

 When considering the variety of social media networks, it is important to understand 

that some have been created with specific populations in mind.  MySpace has a more youthful 

subscription list and caters to those who like to download music (Bosworth, 2005).  MySpace 

lists its founding as 2003 when it separated from another company and expanded upon services 

enjoyed by consumers.  As with many “.  com” brands, MySpace has a foundation in internet 

advertising and began to transform based upon consumer survey data (Bosworth, 2005).  As 

described by Hinduja and Patchin (2008a), social media networks like MySpace allow: 

Any individual to quickly and easily post a web page that serves as a digital 

representation of one’s self - their interests, personal style affiliations, likes and dislikes - 

and then connects with (link to) “friends” who have done the same.  Multimedia 

enhancements enable users to post and link to pictures, videos and audio with relative 

ease.  Moreover, the communication features within the site facilitate easy interaction 

among a population that wants to receive or send information quickly and while engaged 

in multiple other online tasks (p. 1). 

The success of a site such as MySpace provides users the ability to connect and listen to their 
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favorite tunes, while still remaining anonymous.  The importance of anonymity for MySpace 

users and other social media network users provides a sense of confidence (Hinduja & Patchin, 

2009).  With national attention being given to cyberharassment and MySpace having a 

considerable number of youth subscribers, the site has become more educator friendly and 

addresses issues related to privacy (Dahne, 2006; Hinduja & Patchin, 2009).  What can be 

expected in the future from MySpace is unknown as the subscriber population continues to 

change.  As with most trends there are moments of upturn and downturn.  MySpace, although 

popular, may be absorbed by another company as it did seven years prior or become the premiere 

social media network site.  Consideration should be given to ensuring safety efforts are enhanced 

by MySpace related to any form of harassment online. 

Twitter 

 Twitter.com (2010) describes itself as the evolution of mobile messaging, not replacing 

short message service (SMS), instant messaging (IM), or email, but introducing a new public 

dimension to messaging.  Twitter allows the user the ability to follow groups and individuals, as 

well as be followed.  There are business solutions that allow for corporations to advertise the 

latest trends or products at a moment’s notice.  Here is a description of the use of Twitter by 

Guardian.co.uk (2008),  

“An American student is arrested in Egypt, and manages to send a brief text with a 

single word - "ARRESTED" - which is picked up around the world, and leads quickly 

to his release, helped by a lawyer hired by his university back in the US.  In Britain, the 

prime minister's office decides people should be able to find out what their premier is 

doing; as of today, more than 2,000 people do.  During an interview at the SXSW 

festival in March, audience dissatisfaction with Sarah Lacy's interviewing style with 
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Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg spills over into silent but powerful discourse 

among the audience: one calls it a "train wreck".  People fleeing from fires in California 

say where they are; that proves more useful and timely than official government 

information”(para. 1). 

The instantaneous nature of Twitter is what makes it so popular.  Whether as a football fan 

tracking where the top prospect is going to school on signing day, or knowing what a favorite 

celebrity is having for breakfast, Twitter allows for this type of instant interaction.  The downfall 

again with technology is that privacy is an issue.  Issues that have surfaced on Twitter include 

fraudulent Twitter accounts for famous people and in academe some college presidents.  

Students at the University of Texas at Austin created a Twitter in the name of their president, 

William C. Powers, Jr.  The student claimed that the fraudulent account, “was pretty popular - it 

actually had more followers than the student government’s Twitter feed” (Young, 2009, para. 2).  

John J. DeGioia, Georgetown University’s president, also had a fraudulent account created in his 

name that had a strong following and was linked to his university website.  These are examples 

of an inappropriate use of technology and ultimately a level of harassment.  Efforts are being 

made to create statutes to address these issues, and institutions of higher education are clamping 

down and creating policies related to the inappropriate use of technology.  Although Twitter has 

provided many positive benefits for keeping in touch, other concerns are cropping up.  Flash 

mobbing, although not a new phenomenon is being enhanced by technology such as Twitter.  

This increases the opportunity to harass or even to incite violence.  Ruiz (2010) writes “Once 

upon a time, teenagers planned after-school get-togethers and, occasionally, schoolyard fights 

through word of mouth.  Now, with the help of texting, Twitter and Facebook, teens are easily 

organizing mass meet-ups that sometimes turn violent” (para. 1).  Investigations are ongoing into 
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how the inappropriate use of this technology can be decreased.  Researchers agree that there is 

no quick solution, but education on social media networks is necessary in combating these 

issues.  As the population increases and technology advances, society will need to alter its 

strategies on how technology is utilized. 

Facebook 

 The popularity of Facebook as a mode of communication for college students is 

tremendous.  Some reports suggest that 85% of college students have a Facebook account 

(Arrington, 2005; Mastrodicasa & Kepic, 2005).  Pysz writes “Many students view Facebook as 

a ‘college student only’ forum, they often post personal information or photographs that they 

don't expect others (such as college administrators or future employees) to see” (p. 28).  

However, as described by Brighthub.com (2008),  

“As more of the people who went through college using it have entered the workplace, it 

has become an informal way for co-workers to connect with each other and for people 

looking for work to remain connected with other professionals in the same field.  It has 

also formalized what was once a quiet back-door network of alumni - many savvy 

Facebook users find good jobs through connections with people who they once went to 

school with.  It's also created something of a conundrum for people concerned about their 

privacy.  Many people have been denied jobs or even fired because of the content of their 

Facebook profiles - most often people who work with children who have photo albums 

that display them posing for inebriated party pictures” (para. 4). 

Students especially seem to gain a level of confidence and begin to post information that has 

some legal liability.   

 Considering that responsibility and emotional management should go hand in hand, having 
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a social media network or social technology account is similar to having a bank account.  There 

is a level of privacy encouraged for the sake of security and safety.  However, Stutzman (2006) 

reported that over 70% of students share their personal information online.  What potentially 

occurs is that when negative interactions occur, or if someone chooses to use information 

inappropriately personal information is compromised.  According to Pysz (2008), the type of 

information shared on Facebook includes name, relationship status, location, cell phone number, 

birthday, gender, and hometown.  This is all information that facilitates stalking and harassment.  

A person involved as a victim of harassment may also have their personal information used 

against them.  The information placed on personal walls on Facebook, MySpace and other social 

media networks is used as target points for perpetrators of cyberharassment (Conneely, 2006; 

Dahne, 2006).  Harassment, as we have known it in the past, is evolving into something different 

through the development of technology (Bissonette, 2009).  As researchers explore 

cyberharassment, an explanation of how it is defined and what it looks like will be important.   

Harassment and Cyberharassment 

 Accounts of students having their sexual exploits painted on the virtual walls of “Juicy 

Campus.com” or “Campus Gossip.com” occur regularly.  Provocative photos of students have 

also been posted on social media networks.  An alarming post on AutoAdmit.com (Singel, 2008) 

said "women named Jill and Hillary should be raped" (para. 1).  The outrage over this post 

spawned a lawsuit against the creator of the site for refusing to release the identities of the 

perpetrators (Singel, 2008).  Much attention has been given to the suicides of teenagers who had 

been harassed via several social media networks and technologies.  Cyberharassment is far too 

common in today’s society, but the research on the topic and its occurrence at the collegiate level 

is small.  Goldman (2010) describes the tragic situation of Phoebe Prince: 
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“A recent Irish immigrant hanged herself Jan.14 after nearly three months of routine 

torment by students at South Hadley High School, via text message, and through the 

social networking site, Facebook.  Older girls who resented her dating an older football 

player reportedly harassed Prince, a freshman.  Her death shook the town of South 

Hadley and prompted the Massachusetts legislature to pass a law introducing an anti-

bullying curriculum in the state's public schools” (para. 2). 

These occurrences plague society.  The matriculation of high school students to college may add 

to the body of research on collegiate cyberharassment as the generation that has most 

experienced this phenomenon.  The approach to the research, describing bullying and harassment 

in its traditional form and how it has progressed into internet harassment, is a focus of this 

section.  Technology is the central variable when discussing cyberharassment.  The transition of 

schoolyard bullying into harassment via the internet has grown exponentially (Agatston, 

Kowalski, & Limber, 2007; Li, 2006; Ybarra & Mitchell, 2007).  As discussed earlier, 

harassment is the output of an individual(s) with the inability to control emotions due to a lack of 

maturity (Chickering, 1969; Chickering & Reisser, 1993; D. Heath, 1968 & 1978).  The societal 

examples of unethical behavior may lead to the type of behavior seen in those who harass other 

individuals.  Elkind and Weiner (1978) described bullies as “Children who consistently try to 

control peers through verbal or physical aggression to relieve their own feelings of inadequacy” 

(p. 36).  Today the same would apply; however, the understanding comes from repetition of the 

negative behavior. 

Harassment 

 There are several forms of harassment that take place, and the frequency is increased 

through the use of technology.  A description of harassment in its contemporary form is 
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necessary.  The behavior exhibited in young males, for example, may be deemed playfully 

annoying.  Similar behavior, exhibited by girls, may be viewed differently due to how American 

(U.S.) society labels gender specific behavior.  Gender variances will be reviewed in this study.  

Research over the past decade has shown an increase in violence and aggression among students 

(Putallaz & Bierman, 2004).  Whether harassment related to exclusion from a social group or an 

unfortunate exchange of poor civil discourse, students have found themselves in unfortunate 

circumstances.  Determining the cause of this behavior is important to the research of 

harassment, in part, as to whether or not cyberharassment is a catalyst to violence.  It is clear that 

society has become more aggressive based upon the number of violent crimes on and off 

campuses.  However, is there a cause and effect related to the inability to manage emotions, 

leading to some form of aggression and that leads to a form of violence? Social media networks 

and technologies are just the vehicle for which this behavior.   

 Howe and Strauss (2007) describe the Millennial’s social world as one in “which social 

outsiders - the bullied boy or snubbed girl - who don’t fit in can, in extreme cases, become very 

dangerous” (p. 125).  The role of aggression in our society has unfortunately been overlooked as 

aggression is glamorized.  Research might postulate that student aggression is relational.  Mikel-

Brown (2003) suggests “This type of aggression involves name-calling, spreading rumors about 

someone, threatening to exclude or using of body language to shun another” (para. 1).  Willard 

(2005), Bissonette (2009), and Hinduja and Patchin (2009) concur that instances of harassment 

via the internet contain these characteristics.   

 This research approaches harassment from the standpoint of individualized behavior.  

There is an understanding that “groupthink”, does facilitate some levels of harassment.  Janis 

(1982) defines groupthink: 
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“Groupthink occurs when a group makes faulty decisions because group pressures lead to 

a deterioration of “mental efficiency, reality testing, and moral judgment.” Groups 

affected by groupthink ignore alternatives and tend to take irrational actions that 

dehumanize other groups.  A group is especially vulnerable to groupthink when its 

members are similar in background, when the group is insulated from outside opinions, 

and when there are no clear rules for decision- making.  (para. 3). 

In the case of Phoebe Prince and others, a groupthink mentality took precedence over 

rational thinking.  Bjorkkqvist, Lagerspetz, and Kaukiainen (1992) and Horne, Bartolomucci, 

and Newman-Carlson (203) describe two categories of those who harass: aggressive/physical 

harassers and relational harassers.  We may be most familiar with aggressive/physical 

harassment.  Manning, Herron, and Marshal (1978) write, “Harassment is a form of unprovoked 

aggression often directed repeatedly toward another individual or group of individuals” (p. 56).  

This is an outward display, usually physical or verbal in nature and producing some 

psychological impact on both the victim and the perpetrator (Marini, Dane, Bosacki, & Ylc-

Cura, 2006).  What is seen in many cases on college campuses in the form of traditional bullying 

is verbal aggression (taunting, threatening, and name calling) leading to physical violence 

(hitting, kicking, shoving), whether among same sex students or in male-female encounters 

(Hawker & Boulton, 2000; Johnson, Munn, & Edwards, 1991; Kowalski, Limber, & Agatston, 

2008; Roland, 1989).  Aggression/physical harassment is easier to detect.  The ability to deal 

with the situation instantly allows for instant consequences for actions.  When relational 

harassment occurs, the difficulty lies in exploring the details of the situation.  What this may 

cause is the victim feeling as if nothing is being done and the perpetrator gaining confidence in 

continuing the behavior.  What institutions of higher education are learning is that perpetrators of 
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harassment tend to be impulsive and have a low tolerance for frustration (Smokowski & Kopasz, 

2005).  When drilling down to causes of minor harassment, one need only assume that the person 

is seeking attention.  Interestingly, research has shown those identified as bullies have normal to 

high levels of self-esteem and often are popular students (Hazler, 1992).  This research may 

dispel the anecdotal myth that most minorities and non-affluent students are aggressive.  

Dickerson (2005) writes, “With the advent of the Internet, email and other forms of e-

technology, bullying has morphed into cyberbullying (p. 55).  She also acknowledges there are 

five categories akin to traditional and cyberbullying: 

• Power hungry cyberbullies – exert authority to show they are powerful enough to 

control others; 

• Revenge of the Nerd cyberbullies- usually are females or physically smaller 

males; 

• Mean girls cyberbullies- act as a group and bully for fun.  Want others to know 

they have power; 

• Vengeful angels cyberbullies- adopt the role of retaliator or protector.  Usually 

has been bullied; and  

• Inadvertent cyberbullies- view victims as bad people and rationalize their conduct 

as legitimate and necessary. 

Technologies created to enhance convenience have been transformed into tools used to victimize 

others.  The knowledge base and arsenal that contemporary students have allowed them access 

and the ability makes a clean getaway if they choose.  Due to a lack of research, students may 

not be aware of their own victimization.  Therefore, a review of what cyberharassment is will be 

described in the next section. 
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Cyberharassment 

 Experts have created categorized list of common forms of cyberharassment.  These 

categories become important in attempting to identify what cyberharassment may look like.  

Other experts speak to the issues of cyberharassment as is differentiated from traditional 

harassment.  Formal research on bullying was first done by Olweus in the early 1970s.  He 

addressed three forms of bullying: 

1.  Bullying is aggressive behavior that involves unwanted, negative actions.   

2.  Bullying involves a pattern of behavior repeated over time.   

3.  Bullying involves an imbalance of power or strength (Olweus, 1993, para. 3). 

Bullying and harassment have transformed since the 1970s and researchers have begun to 

develop more inclusive listings on the topic.  Olweus (2009) has also expanded his research on 

cyber bullying and has enhanced his original studies on bullying.  Barriere (2006) described the 

differences between harassment and bullying: 

“There are two fundamental differences between bullying and harassment.  One is in the 

age of the people involved.  The second is the legal ramifications of each.  Bullying 

describes behaviors between children under the age of 12 that are offensive, cruel, 

intimidating, or humiliating.  Bullying is not normal aggression between very young 

children.  For the most part, harassment is the adult term for bullying.  Bullying is a 

relationship issue, while harassment is a human rights issue….  The significant factor in 

harassment is impact not intent.  Once the harasser becomes continues with negative 

behavior, it becomes harassment” (para. 1). 

 Again, the issue of addressing harassment versus cyberharassment is found in the level of 

ambiguity that cyberharassment carries.  What this review attempts to address is what are the 
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issues and the impact of cyberharassment.  Also, it is important to mention that faculty and staff 

are not immune to the cyberharassment that may occur on the college campus.  The limitation is 

the level of education campuses have on the forms of cyberharassment and the mediums through 

which they flourish.  As institutions seek education on the topic, Nancy Willard (2005) of the 

Center for the Safe and Responsible Use of the Internet created a guide to assist educators and 

parents as to what this new phenomenon was.  This information was gathered based on her 

collection of information from students and parents.  What she created was a clear list of terms, 

definitions and examples of cyberharassment. 

• Flaming - online fights using electronic messages with angry and vulgar language.  

Ex. Joe and Alec’s online exchange got angrier and angrier.  Insults were flying.  

Joe warned Alec to watch his back in school the next day.   

• Harassment - repeatedly sending nasty, mean, and insulting messages.  Ex. Sara 

reported to the principal that Kayla was bullying another student.  When Sara got 

home, she had 35 angry messages in her email box.  The anonymous cruel 

messages kept coming—some from complete strangers. 

• Denigration - “dissing” someone online.  Sending or posting gossip or rumors 

about a person to damage his or her reputation or friendships.  Ex. Some boys 

created a “We Hate Joe” Web site where they posted jokes, cartoons, gossip, and 

rumors, all dissing Joe.   

• Impersonation - pretending to be someone else and sending or posting material to 

get that person in trouble or danger or to damage that person’s reputation or 

friendships.  Ex. Laura watched closely as Emma logged on to her account and 

discovered her password.  Later, Laura logged on to Emma’s account and sent a 
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hurtful message to Emma’s boyfriend, Adam.   

• Outing - sharing someone’s secrets or embarrassing information or images online.  

Ex. Greg, an obese high school student, was changing in the locker room after 

gym class.  Matt took a picture of him with his cell phone camera.  Within 

seconds, the picture was flying around the phones at school.   

• Trickery - talking someone into revealing secrets or embarrassing information, 

then sharing it online.  Ex. Katie sent a message to Jessica pretending to be her 

friend and asking lots of questions.  Jessica responded, sharing really personal 

information.  Katie forwarded the message to lots of other people with her own 

comment, “Jessica is a loser.”  

• Exclusion - intentionally and cruelly excluding someone from an online group.  

Ex. Millie tries hard to fit in with a group of girls at school.  She recently got on 

the “outs” with a leader in this group.  Now Millie has been blocked from the 

friendship links of all of the girls.   

• Cyberstalking - repeated intense harassment and denigration that includes threats 

or creates significant fear.  Ex. When Annie broke up with Sam, he sent her many 

angry, threatening, pleading messages.  He spread nasty rumors about her to her 

friends and posted a sexually suggestive picture she had given him in a sex-

oriented discussion group, along with her email address and cell phone number.   

What appear to be a great complaint and a prodigious issue is the anonymity of users.  Hinduja 

and Patchin (2009) identify the issues of anonymity and pseudonymity in using social media 

networks and technologies because of the difficulty of knowing who the aggressor is.  In many 

legal cases the social media network although monitoring content, acted as the third party and 
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would not release subscriber information.  There are several accounts of anonymous contacts 

made to individuals.  Kabay (1998) writes, “Skillful cyberbullies route messages in a way that 

cannot easily be traced - and they know that most service providers will not provide identity 

information to schools” (para. 12).  Cyberbullies seek to control and inflict harm via verbal, 

emotional, and psychological abuse (Belsey, 2006).    

 Hinduja and Patchin (2005) speak to the concept of disinhibition.  They believe,  

“Disinhibition makes it more difficult to control impulsive behavior, because the consequences 

of inappropriate behavior are not instant or immediately clear to the actor” (p. 21).  What makes 

it difficult for practitioners to deal with issues, and victims to emotionally handle the situation, is 

that there is a certain unknown to the “who,” “where,” and “why” of cyberharassment.  Another 

interesting point that Dickerson brings out is “cyberharassment by proxy.” This is a process by 

which other parties become involved to agitate the victim; when the victim reacts the response is 

forwarded to someone in an authoritative role.  Therefore, the victim then may be punished (p.  

59).   

 Is it incumbent upon institutions of higher education to assess students’ emotions as they 

do academics? Expectations are set in the recruiting process, then orientation, through 

matriculation and culminating to graduation.  If expectations of behavior are set, the irrational 

behavior that cyberharassment is may decrease.  The students’ responsibility is to engage in the 

process to and to achieve educational success.  Tinto (1993) identified holding high expectations, 

providing academic and social support, providing feedback, and involvement as method for 

creating student success.  Certain initiatives are necessary in order to increase the possibility of 

student success and decrease incidents of cyberharassment. 

 Studies related to harassment offer a snapshot of the frequency and type of harassment that 
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occurs.  However, with the nature of ever changing technology, research on cyberharassment is 

being constantly reviewed and renewed.  What has made studies on cyberharassment difficult 

may be the very ambiguous nature of cyberharassment.  Aggression and violence, although 

increasing, is relational and does not always involve physical violence.  Chickering and Reisser 

(1993) discuss the second vector, managing emotions, which becomes important in student 

development when students are dealing with anger, sadness, or shame.  The inability of 

managing emotions contributes to aggression.  When students develop an understanding of who 

they are and how to manage those emotions they are better prepared to cope with life’s 

situations.  As advances in technology are made, there may be increases in aggressive activity on 

social media networks (Zacker, 1998).  Institutions have a vested interest in maintaining safe 

venues for education.  Research on harassment is essential in curtailing negative behaviors.  

These factors support the development of program initiatives and policies to aid in the 

maturation of students, who may come to campus with excess emotional baggage. 

Summary 

 Chapter Two explored human development theory, social media networks and technology 

related to cyberharassment with a focus on maturity to gain a better understanding of how 

students may be “wired.” A clear picture of social media networks and the variety of mediums 

used for educational, as well as social purposes, was reviewed.  Although there are many 

technologies in use, Facebook, MySpace and Twitter were highlighted because of their statistical 

popularity.  An area of review that is limited was that of virtual worlds (i.e. Second Life and 

avatars) that give individuals the ability to create virtual personas.  Additionally, a review of 

subscribers, history, and overall usage was discussed.   

 While historically underrepresented, research on cyberharassment related to college 
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students is expanding beyond research focusing on middle and high school students.  Studies on 

college campus cyberharassment such as those by Finn (2004) and Melander (2010) concentrate 

on perception and whether students have experienced cyberharassment.  While this information 

addresses the frequency of cyberharassment on college campuses, what are student perceptions 

and the most prevalent forms of cyberharassment, there is also a need to understand why 

cyberharassment occurs and if emotional management has any correlation to cyberharassment.  

Research by Mayer and Salovey (1997), Goleman (1998), Mayer, Salovey & Caruso (2000), and 

Boyatzis, Goleman and Rhee (2000) assist in examining the emotional management levels of 

college students.  Gaining a better understanding of students and their emotions is needed in 

order to analyze the problem and to determine why cyberharassment is occurring.   
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

 This study utilized a quantitative approach to research to analyze the frequency of 

cyberharassment and the relationship of cyberharassment to emotional management and 

reporting behaviors.  The quantitative approach is best as it defines significant relationships 

between independent and dependent variables.  The purpose of this study was to understand the 

frequency of cyberharassment and if emotional management has any relationship to 

cyberharassment.  Further, the proliferation of cyberharassment in various demographic 

categories was reviewed to determine if demographics relate to the frequency of this type of 

harassment and the percentage of time or frequency of individuals reporting the harassment 

when it occurs.  Through this study a better understanding of cyberharassment was developed, 

shedding light on important characteristics of a social concern that needs addressing to ensure 

educational institutions maintain an effective learning environment.  Learning environments 

benefit from standards, policies, and education on the potential effects of such harassment.  

Chapter Three was a review of the research design and the demographics of the populations 

surveyed, the survey instruments, and procedures.   

 The primary method of data collection in this study was a survey developed to explore the 

perceptions of the victimization and perpetration of cyberharassment and the emotional 

management of the participants.  Demographic questions included race, gender, age, and sexual 

orientation (i.e., gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender).  According to Rossi, Lipsey and Freeman 

(2004), quantitative research designs describe trends, compare groups, and relate variables.  

Results can be compared with past research and can uncover future heuristics.  This is different 

from qualitative research where the sample size is usually smaller and specifically chosen rather 
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than randomly selected.  Participants were asked to respond to items specifically on the topic of 

cyberharassment and analyses were conducted utilizing SPSS.  The survey items are a 

combination of cyberharassment items and emotional management items (Appendix C). 

Research Questions and Hypotheses 

 The research questions and hypotheses considered in this study included: 

Research Question 1: How often have students been victims of cyberharassment and how often 

do they report it?  

Research Question 2: Are demographic variables (e.g., race, gender, age, and sexual orientation) 

and/or situational emotional recognition related to the frequency of reporting cyberharassment? 

H0
1: Demographics and situational emotional recognition have no relationship to 

perceived frequency of reporting incidents of cyberharassment 

H0
2: Demographics and situational emotional recognition, and their interaction have no 

relationship to the reporting of cyberharassment. 

Research Question 3: Do those experiencing higher frequency of cyberharassment also report 

lower levels of emotional management?  

H0
3: Frequency of experiencing cyberharassment and emotional management has no 

relationship to situational emotional recognition 

Note: Correlation among variables does not necessarily imply that one variable causes the other. 

Research Question 4: What are the relationships between demographic variables (e.g., race, 

gender, age, and sexual orientation), frequency of experiencing cyberharassment, emotional 

management and situational emotional recognition?  

H0
4: Demographics, frequency of experiencing cyberharassment and emotional 

management has no relationship to situational emotional recognition. 
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Research Design and Methodology 

 Mitchell and Jolley (2004) suggest that correlational research helps provide a better 

understanding of the relationship between two variables, and thus helps in predicting possible 

future outcomes.  Determining whether there was a correlation between cyberharassment and 

emotional management was important, however, correlation research does not imply causation.  

While this study examined the relationship between emotional management and cyberharassment 

other variables were important to examine.  Researchers have noted in studies on 

cyberharassment the lack of research regarding emotional management on the part of the victim 

in the cyberharassment scenario (Brackett & Mayer, 2003; Livingstone & Day, 2005). 

Instrumentation 

 The data collection for this study utilized portions of two previously developed surveys 

and a collection of demographic data.  The items related to cyberharassment were adapted from a 

survey developed using the Cyberbullying Assessment Instrument by Hinduja and Patchin 

(2008a).  This instrument consisted of multiple questions related to the frequency at which 

individuals were harassed or have participated in harassment.  Li (2008) describes two methods 

were used to establish the content validity of the instrument: First, the instrument was developed 

based on an existing, field-tested instrument.  Although cyberbullying has its unique 

characteristics, there were parallels found between bullying and cyberbullying.  The existing 

instrument provided a solid foundation for the development of the cyberbullying survey, in terms 

of its validity.  Second, a multidisciplinary panel of experts (including educators, psychologists, 

and statisticians) reviewed the instrument.  The alpha coefficient of the internal reliability of the 

instrument was 0.88. 

The literature on cyberharassment speaks to seven sub-categories as to what harassers use 
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as tools or which can be considered methods of cyberharassing based upon Smith, Mahdavi, 

Carvalho and Tippett (2005): 

• Text message bullying  

• Picture/Video Clip bullying (via mobile phone cameras)  

• Phone calls bullying (via mobile phones)  

• Email bullying  

• Chat-room bullying  

• Bullying through instant messaging  

• Bullying via websites 

 Demographic data was collected from participants as part of the survey as well.  

Demographic data collected was: (a) race (Nonresident alien, Black - non Hispanic, American 

Indian, Alaska Native, Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic, White - non-Hispanic, and 

Race/Ethnicity unknown), (b) gender (female and male), (c) age (17-25, 26-35, 36-45, and > 45), 

(d) sexual orientation (heterosexual, gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender).   

 Emotional management was measured through items adapted from the Genos Emotional 

Management Inventory (Genos EI-I), one of many emotional management instruments used to 

assess an individual’s ability to perform tasks and solve problems dealing with emotions 

(Palmer, Stough, Hamer, & Gignac, 2009).  The Genos EI Inventory (Concise) was designed to 

measure how often an individual believed they demonstrated emotionally intelligent behaviors.  

Gignac (2010) reports the Genos EI inventory scores were found to be associated with 

respectable levels of both internal consistency reliability and test-retest reliability.  Further, the 

validity associated with the scores of the Genos EI inventory can be justifiably said to be 

associated with an appreciable amount of validity.  The mean subscale reliability for internal 
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consistency (the alpha scores for the eight subscales tested over five nationalities) ranged from 

0.71 to 0.85.  A test-reliability coefficient of .83 was calculated over a two-month period for the 

Genos subscales.  These reliability estimates are closely related to such other emotional 

intelligence self-report measures, such as the Bar-On Emotional Quotient Inventory and the 

Emotional Competence Inventory.  These surveys were used in assisting in gaining an 

understanding of emotional management and behavior. 

Site Selection and Population 

 The participants consisted of a sample of students enrolled at a four-year, medium size, 

public institution in the state of Alabama during the 2010-2011 academic year.  Institutional 

enrollment that falls between 5,000 to 15,000 students is considered to be “medium sized” 

(Collegedata.com, 2011).  The institution chosen has approximately 5,000 students and about 

1,100 employees.  Seventy nine percent of the population is undergraduate.  The university also 

has a designation as a historically Black college.  Students attend from more than 40 states and 

over 30 countries.  Environment and background may also be a factor in determining behavior 

(Lewin, 1951).  Therefore, demographic information related to race, gender, age, and sexual 

orientation was needed to gain a better understanding of the population.  All enrolled students 

were eligible to participate in this voluntary survey.  The sample population size was large 

enough to have usable results representative of the population (Gay & Airasian, 2003).  Again, it 

is understood that the sample was based upon convenience and the inexpensive nature of online 

surveys. 
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Data Collection Process 

 The university’s Institutional Research Board (IRB) approval was requested and received 

as required to use students as participants in this study (Appendix F).  Further, letters of support 

were received from administrators at the participating university (Appendix D).  Student 

participation was solicited via email (Appendix B).  The message directed participants to a link, 

giving them access to the survey hosted by an online survey tool, E-listen.com.  The E-Listen 

host site allowed the participant to respond and return the responses instantly and all on-line.  In 

the case of this study the researcher believed utilization of an online instrument proved beneficial 

because the topic relates to online usage. 

Web surveys are often the least expensive to administer yet can be fast in terms of data 

collection, particularly since implementation time may be low.  Web surveys can be 

administered to very large populations, even internationally.  Also, they support complex 

survey designs with elaborate branching and skip patterns depending on the response.  

The central drawback to web surveys is the near-impossibility of drawing random 

samples since web access is known to be biased by income, race, gender, and age.  Also, 

web surveys impose almost as high a burden on the respondent as do mail surveys, and 

thus are not optimal for long instruments or open-ended questions.  Web surveys are 

frequently a good choice when an unscientific but quick “straw poll” is needed on some 

subject.  (Garson, 2009, para. 1). 

In the case of this study the researcher believed utilization of an online instrument proved 

beneficial because the topic relates to online usage.  Granello and Wheaton (2004) and Couper 

(2005) suggest that the average survey return rate is lower in an online format than face-to-face 

surveys, which typically have a 75 percent yield.  Online surveys have a yield rate of 10 percent.   
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 The participants of this study were asked to complete a cyberharassment assessment 

instrument, with questions derived from Hinduja and Patchin’s (2009) Cyberbullying 

Assessment Instrument and Genos EI-I instrument.  Permission was obtained from each author 

of the instruments for utilization in this study (Appendix A).  Those who participated in the study 

answered questions related to involvement with situations of cyberharassment, the frequency of 

cyberharassment, the social media networks and social technologies utilized and the level of 

reporting of cyberharassment.  Lastly, participants were asked questions related to their level of 

emotional management.  The researcher reviewed works by Goleman as the foundation 

influencing the current studies on emotional management.  Goleman’s (1998) model of 

emotional management addressed five areas:  

(1) Self-awareness: emotional awareness, accurate self-assessment, and self-confidence; 

(2) Self-regulation: self-control, trustworthiness, conscientiousness, adaptability, and 

innovation;  

(3) Motivation: achievement drive, commitment, initiative, and optimism;  

(4) Social competence: understanding others, developing others, service orientation, 

leveraging diversity, and political awareness; and  

(5) Social skills: influence, communication, conflict management, leadership, change 

catalyst, building bonds, collaboration and cooperation, and team capabilities.  (pp. 26-27) 

 Items two and five of Goleman’s model addressed the areas of focus for this study.  If students 

were subject to cyberharassment how they regulated their emotions and how they resolved the 

conflict that persisted. 

 Research on emotional management by Mayer and Salovey (1997), Goleman (1998), 

Mayer, Salovey and Caruso (2000), Boyatzis, Goleman and Rhee (2000) and Palmer (2003) 
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expand the body of knowledge on the topic of emotional management and learning more about 

managing emotions.  Defining what emotional management was necessary, but instrumentation 

to measure emotional management has assisted in research.  Gaining a better understanding of 

students and their emotions were made possible by tools such as the Mayer, Salovey, and Caruso 

Emotional Management Test (MSCEIT), Emotional Competence Inventory (ECI), and the Genos 

Emotional Management Inventory (Genos EI-I), which test the respondents ability to identify 

and understand one’s emotional self and others based upon certain questions and scenarios 

(Cavins, 2005).  Palmer et al. (2009) addresses seven factors related to emotional management in 

the Genos model:  

1. Emotional Self-Awareness  

2. Emotional Expression  

3. Emotional Awareness of Others 

4. Emotional Reasoning 

5. Emotional Self-Management 

6. Emotional Management of Others 

7. Emotional Self Control  

Emotional self-management and management of others were factors used specifically in this 

study.  These two factors addressed how an individual subjected to cyberharassment managed 

individual emotions and handled the conflict with others.  The results of these types of 

inventories allowed for an understanding of student emotions in given situations.  The researcher 

utilized a portion of this instrument and these categories as part of the survey in Appendix C.  

This researcher examined the responses of participants to gain understanding as to the frequency 

of cyberharassment and if demographics or emotional management has any correlation to 
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cyberharassment.   

 The instrument used to collect the data for this study was projected to take approximately 

six minutes to complete.  Based upon research relative to online surveys, the target population 

number was approximately 400 students.  The survey distribution and acceptance of completed 

surveys spanned one month.  Because of the need to use college students, the sampling method 

was a convenience sample.  Convenience sampling was used in exploratory research where the 

researcher was interested in getting an inexpensive approximation of the truth.  As the name 

implies, the sample was selected because it was convenient.  This nonprobability method is often 

used during preliminary research efforts to get a gross estimate of the results, without incurring 

the cost or time required to select a random sample (Walonick, 1993). 

Data Analysis 

Prior to analysis, all responses were coded and input into SPSS; demographic data was 

dummy coded and Likert scale data was aggregated as appropriate.   

Research Question 1: How often have students perceived they are victims of 

cyberharassment and reported it, was answered through analysis of answers to survey items 5 

through 11.  Items 5 through 10 represent various forms of cyberharassment and perceived 

victimization, and item 11 requests the number of times the participant reported 

cyberharassment.   

A Pearson Correlation matrix was calculated among the independent variables: (a) 

emotional management, (b) race, (c) gender, (d) age, and (e) sexual orientation and dependent 

variables: a) frequency of experience cyberharassment and b) frequency of reporting 

cyberharassment.  The correlation matrix provided an evaluation of the strength of association 

among the variables.  While the correlation will tell us strength of association, a multiple 
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regression analysis was utilized to determine how the independent variables effect or explanation 

of the variables as stated in Research Question 2: Are demographic variables (e.g., race, gender, 

age, and sexual orientation) and/or situational emotional recognition related to the frequency of 

reporting cyberharassment?  The frequency of cyberharassment as measured by the 

Cyberbullying Assessment Instrument was regressed on (a) emotional management, (b) race 

(African American was the reference group while Caucasian, Hispanics, Asians, and Others were 

indicator groups, (c) gender (male was the reference group while females was the indicator 

group), (d) age, and (e) sexual orientation (heterosexual as the reference group with gay, lesbian, 

bisexual, and transgender as the indicators groups). 

Pearson correlation was used to answer Research Question 3 - Do those experienceing 

higher frequency of cyberharassment also report lower levels of emotional management?  The 

six items, survey items 12 thru 17, were be aggregated by averaging the responses.  This 

aggregation average was used to represent the level of emotional management experienced when 

receiving cyberharassment and was correlated to the frequency of perceived cyberharassment. 

Regression analyses were used to answer Research Question 4: What are the relationships 

between demographic variables (e.g., race, gender, age, and sexual orientation), frequency of 

experiencing cyberharassment, emotional management and situational emotional recognition?  

Each of the six questions asked related to emotions experienced when receiving cyberharassment 

as indicated on the Cyberbullying Assessment Instrument, was regressed on (a) frequency of 

receiving cyberharassment, (b) emotional management, (c) race (African American was the 

reference group while Caucasian, Hispanics, Asians, and Others were indicator groups, (d) 

gender (male was the reference group while females was the indicator group), (e) age, and (f) 
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sexual orientation (heterosexual as the reference group with gay, lesbian, bisexual, and 

transgender as the indicators groups).   

Data analysis for the research questions and hypotheses was illustrated in the table below. 

Table 3.0 - Summary of Analysis 

Research Questions Relevant Survey Items Variable Test 
RQ1- How often have 
students been victims of 
cyberharassment and how 
often do they report it? 
 

Section 2, questions #5 - 
#11 

 Descriptive statistics 

Dependent Variable 
Section 2, questions #5 - 
#11 

Dependent Variables: 
Frequency of 
victimization, frequency 
of reporting 
cyberharassment 

Multiple regression 
analysis 

RQ2: Are demographic 
variables (e.g., race, gender, 
age, and sexual orientation) 
and/or situational emotional 
recognition related to the 
frequency of reporting 
cyberharassment? 
 
H01: Demographics and 
situational emotional 
recognition has no 
relationship on perceived 
frequency of cyberharassment 
 
H02: Demographics and 
situational emotional 
recognition, and their 
interaction have no 
relationship on the reporting 
of cyberharassment. 
 

Independent Variable: 
Section 1, questions #1 - 
#4 (demographics), 
Section 2, questions #5 - 
#11 (frequency), 
Section 4, questions 
#18-#29 (EI) 

Independent Variable: 
Demographics (Race, 
gender, age, and sexual 
orientation),  
 
 
Independent Variable: 
Emotional Management                     
(Emotional Self-
Management and 
Emotional Management 
of Others) 

Multiple regression 
analysis 

RQ3: Do those experiencing 
higher frequency of 
cyberharassment also report 
lower levels of emotional 
management?  
 
H03: Frequency of 
experiencing cyberharassment 
and emotional management 
has no relationship to 
situational emotional 
recognition 
 

Section 2, questions #5 - 
#11 (Frequency); 
Section 3, questions #12 
- #17 (Situational 
emotional recognition) 

Emotional Management 
(Emotional Self-
Management and 
Emotional Management 
of Others) 

Pearson correlations 
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Dependent Variable: 
Section 3, questions #12 
- #17 (Situational 
emotional recognition) 
 

Dependent Variable: 
Situational emotions 
related to 
cyberharassment 
 

Multiple regressions RQ4: What are the 
relationships between 
demographic variables (e.g., 
race, gender, age, and sexual 
orientation), frequency of 
experiencing 
cyberharassment, emotional 
management and situational 
emotional recognition? 
H04: Demographics, 
frequency of experiencing, 
cyberharassment, and 
emotional management have 
no relationship to situational 
emotional recognition 

Independent Variables: 
Section 1, questions #1 - 
#4 (Demographics); 
Section 2, questions #5 - 
#11 (Frequency); and 
Section 4, questions #18 
- #29 (EI) 

Independent Variables: 
Demographics, 
frequency of 
victimization and 
Emotional Management       
(Emotional Self-
Management and 
Emotional Management 
of Others) 

Multiple regressions 

 

Summary 

 Chapter Three explained the methodology utilized in exploring the topic of experiencing 

cyberharassment among college students and to understand if emotional management and 

demographics have any relationship to cyberharassment.  The participants in the study were 

college students enrolled at a four-year public institution in the state of Alabama.  The web-based 

survey was sent to students via email.  The survey instrument was developed using items adapted 

from the Cyberbullying Assessment Instrument (Hinduja & Patchin, 2008b) and the Genos EI-I 

(Palmer 2003).  Collected data was analyzed through SPSS to determine the frequency and the 

relationships among cyberharassment, Emotional Management and demographics.  
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CHAPTER 4 

ANALYSIS OF DATA  

 The purpose of this study was to investigate any relationships among demographic 

variables, emotional management, situational emotional recognition, the frequency of 

cyberharassment, and the frequency of reporting that cyberharassment within a sample of college 

students.  Investigating the magnitude of the problem and the emotional effects on victims is 

necessary to confront the growing phenomenon of cyberharassment, thus the results of this study 

should facilitate a better understanding of the impact of cyberharassment on individuals and on 

the higher education community, and could lead to the development of new policies and 

procedures that benefit the overall safety and development of college students.   

 Chapter Four provides results of the survey and demographic data on the respondents.  

Analyses of survey responses by student respondents assisted in answering the research 

questions.  The research questions addressed in this study were: 

1. How often have students been victims of cyberharassment and how often do they 

report it?  

2. What are the relationships between demographic variables (e.g., race, gender, age, 

and sexual orientation) and emotional management related to the frequency of 

experiencing and reporting cyberharassment? 

3. Do those experiencing higher frequency of cyberharassment also report lower levels 

of emotional management?  
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4. What are the relationships between demographic variables (e.g., race, gender, age, 

and sexual orientation), frequency of experiencing cyberharassment, emotional 

management and situational emotional recognition?  

Chapter Four is organized to first present the overall demographic data collected on the 

respondents: (a) race (Nonresident alien, Black - non Hispanic, American Indian, Alaska Native, 

Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic, White - non-Hispanic, and Race/Ethnicity unknown), (b) 

gender (female and male), (c) age (17-25, 26-35, 36-45, and > 45), and (d) sexual orientation 

(heterosexual, gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender).  Second, data are provided about the 

emotional management of the respondents, as measured through items adapted from, the Genos 

Emotional Management Inventory (Genos EI-I), one of many emotional management 

instruments used to assess an individual’s ability to perform tasks and solve problems dealing 

with emotions (Palmer, Stough, Hamer, & Gignac, 2009).  Third, data are provided from the 

respondents’ answers to the Genos EI Inventory (Concise), which was designed to measure how 

often an individual believes they demonstrate emotionally intelligent behaviors.  Finally, the 

items related to cyberharassment were adapted from items on the Cyberbullying Assessment 

Instrument by Hinduja and Patchin (2009).  This instrument consists of multiple questions 

related to the frequency in which individuals were harassed or have participated in harassment.   

Demographic Data 

 The sample for this study consisted of 3,200 randomly selected students from a total 

student enrollment of 4,987 students at a public, four year, historically Black college located in 

the South.  Six hundred and eighty-five students completed and returned the survey.  The useable 

return rate of this survey was 21.4%.  Although there were some item-level non-responses there 
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was no significant impact caused by unanswered items, as the unanswered items on a particular 

survey item did not exceed 3%.   

 As shown in Table 4.0, the students did not report much diversity in their ethnicity, age, 

and sexual orientations.  Eighty percent of the sample reported being Black, non-Hispanic 

(n=543) with the remaining 20% split among White, non-Hispanic (n=68, 10%), Hispanic (n=20, 

2.9%), Non resident alien (n=18, 2.7 %), American Indian/Alaska Native (n=13, 1.9 %), 

Asian/Pacific Islander (n=11, 1.6 %), and Race/Ethnicity unknown (n=6, 0.9%).  Five 

respondents did not choose an ethnicity identifier.   

Table 4.0 

Ethnicity of Sample 

Ethnicity Frequency Percentage 

Black, non-Hispanic 543 80.0 

White, non-Hispanic 68 10.0 

Hispanic 20 2.9 

Nonresident alien 18 2.7 

American Indian/Alaska Native 13 1.9 

Asian/Pacific Islander 11 1.6 

Race/ethnicity unknown 6 .9 

Total 679 100.0 

 

Overall, 394 of the 685 respondents were female (57.7%) and 289 were male (42.3%), presented 

in Table 4.1.  Based on the University Fact Book created by the Office of Institutional Research, 

51 percent of the student enrollment is female and 49% is male at the site institution; therefore 
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the sample is similar to the population in regards to gender representation. 

Table 4.1 

Gender of Sample  

Gender Frequency Percentage 

Female 394 57.7 

Male 289 42.3 

Total 683 100 

  

 Eighty percent of the sample was between the ages of 17 to 25 with the remaining 20% of 

respondents reporting ages in the remaining three categories: ages 26-35 representing 11.8 %, 

age 36-45 representing 5.1%, and 3.1% of the sample reporting ages over the age of 45.  The 

respondents’ age data are presented in Table 4.2.   

Table 4.2 

Age of Sample 

Age Range Frequency Percentage 

17-25 544 80.0 

26-35 80 11.8 

36-45 35 5.1 

>45 21 3.1 

Total 680 100.0 

 

As with age and ethnicity, there was a lack of diversity in self-reported sexual orientation of 

respondents in the sample.  Of those students who chose to identify their sexual orientation, 611 
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reported being heterosexual (91.3%).  The remaining 8.7% reported being lesbian (n=22, 3.3%), 

bisexual (n=22, 3.3%), gay (n=11, 1.6%), and transgender (n=3, 0.4%).  Sixteen respondents did 

not choose a particular identifier in this demographic category.  These data are illustrated in 

Table 4.3. 

Table 4.3 

Self-reported Sexual Orientation of Sample 

Sexual Orientation Frequency Percentage 

Heterosexual 611 91.3 

Lesbian 22 3.3 

Bisexual 22 3.3 

Gay 11 1.6 

Transgender 3 0.4 

Total 669 100.0 

 

Cyberharassment Data 

Study participants were asked to complete a cyberharassment assessment instrument derived 

from Hinduja and Patchin’s (2009) Cyberbullying Assessment Instrument and Genos EI-I 

instrument.  The instrument measured participants’ perceptions of their victimization and 

reporting of cyberharassment, the social media networks and social technologies utilized for 

cyberharassment, participants’ recognition of their emotional reaction to the cyberharassment, 

and participants’ perceived emotional management.  Permission was obtained from the authors 

of the instruments for utilization in this study (Appendix A).  The sample of participants’ data is 

represented in the following data analysis of research questions and hypothesis.   
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Research Question 1 

 How often have students perceived they are victims of cyberharassment and reported it?  

This item is answered through an analysis of survey items 5 through 11 presented in Table 4.4, 

which is a comprehensive analysis of those items.  The ratings in the table were calculated using 

interval scale data assigned to the Likert type scale data collected.  The scale ranges from 1 to 5: 

1 indicated no harassment, 2 indicated harassment 1 to 3 times, 3 indicated harassment 4 to 10 

times, 4 indicated harassment 10 to 20 times, and 5 indicated harassment more than 20 times.  

All of these rating were made considering only occurrences of cyberharassment, which occurred 

during the preceding 30 days. 

Table 4.4 Frequency of Cyberharassment in Various Media 

Item  Mean # of 

Incidents 

Mode St dev Skewness Kurtosis 

#5 Made fun of in a chat room 1.63 2 .703 1.439 3.727 

#6 Email/text message that made 

you mad 

1.82 2 .831 1.448 3.270 

#7 Facebook/MySpace/Twitter 1.90 2 .807 1.405 3.466 

#8 Harassed online 1.77 2 .839 1.442 2.895 

#9 Posting something about you 1.92 2 .822 1.390 3.269 

#10 Email/text about sex 1.52 1 .835 2.096 5.017 

#11 Reporting cyberharassment 1.21 1 .652 3.888 16.684 

 

Illustrated in Table 4.5, survey questions 5 through 10 represent various forms of 

cyberharassment and perceived victimization, while item 11 inquires about the number of times 
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the participant reported cyberharassment.  Per the information provided by the participants, it 

appears approximately 63% of the participants had been cyberharrassed in the last 30 days.  

Interestingly, although they were cyberharrassed, approximately 87% failed to report the 

incidents.  Items are reviewed in tables 4.5 through 4.11 look at specific frequencies of each type 

of harassment that participants reported in the preceding 30 days.  Of the cyberharassment 

reported by the men, less than 40% (36.6%) were cyberharassed related to sex. 

 Table 4.5 shows that 54.3% of respondents reported they were made fun of in a chat 

room within the 30 days preceding this study.  Forty-five percent of the respondents reported 

never being cyberharassed in a chat room. 

Table 4.5 Frequency of Cyberharassment (Item 5 – Chat Room) 

 # of 
Respondents 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Male 
Percent 

Female 
Percent 

Never 311 45.7 45.7 43.0 47.7 

1 to 3 times 331 48.6 94.3 51.2 46.7 

4 to 10 times 20 2.9 97.2 3.1 2.8 

10 to 20 times 15 2.2 99.4 2.4 2.0 

More than 20 times 4 .6 100.0 .3 .8 

Total 681 100.0    

 

Table 4.6 indicates that 62.8% of the respondents have received an email or text message 

from someone that made them mad.  Fifty percent of those who reported receiving emails or text 

messages, only received harassment 1 to 3 times. 

Table 4.6 Frequency of Cyberharassment (Item 6 – Receiving Emails or Text Messages) 

  # of 
Respondents 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Male 
Percent 

Female 
Percent 

Never 254 37.2 37.2 39.4 35.6 
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1 to 3 times 341 50.0 87.2 48.8 50.9 

4 to 10 times 61 8.9 96.2 8.7 9.2 

10 to 20 times 11 1.6 97.8 1.7 1.5 

More than 20 times 15 2.2 100.0 1.4 2.8 

Total 682 100.0     

 

Table 4.7 shows that 70.8% of the respondents reported having something posted a social 

networking site such as MySpace, Twitter account, etc.  that made them upset or uncomfortable.  

Fifty-Seven percent of those who responded reported cyberharassment 1 to 3 times through 

Facebook, MySpace, or Twitter. 

Table 4.7 Frequency of Cyberharassment (Item 7 – Posts on Facebook, MySpace, or Twitter) 

 

Table 4.8 shows that 58.7% of the respondents reported being harassed or picked on 

while online within the last 30 days of this study.  Those respondents who reported never being 

picked on while on line (41.3%) is only 5% less than those who were picked on 1 to 3 times. 

Table 4.8 Frequency of Cyberharassment (Item 8 – Online) 

 # of 
Respondents 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Male 
Percent 

Female 
Percent 

 # of 
Respondents 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Male 
Percent 

Female 
Percent 

Never 199 29.2 29.2 29.9 28.8 

1 to 3 times 391 57.4 86.6 55.9 58.5 

4 to 10 times 63 9.3 95.9 10.8 8.1 

10 to 20 times 13 1.9 97.8 2.4 1.5 

More than 20 times 15 2.2 100.0 1.0 3.1 

Total 681 100.0    
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Never 281 41.3 41.3 38.9 43.0 

1 to 3 times 317 46.5 87.8 49.7 44.2 

4 to 10 times 53 7.8 95.6 7.6 7.9 

10 to 20 times 18 2.6 98.2 2.1 3.1 

More than 20 times 12 1.8 100.0 1.7 1.8 

Total 681 100.0    

 

Table 4.9 shows that 71.1% of the respondents reported having something posted online 

about them they did not want others to see.  A majority of those who reported cyberharassment 

by online post was approximately 57%. 

Table 4.9 Frequency of Cyberharassment (Item 9 – Posts online) 

 # of 
Respondents 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Male 
Percent 

Female 
Percent 

Never 197 28.9 28.9 27.3 30.0 

1 to 3 times 388 56.9 85.8 57.8 56.2 

4 to 10 times 67 9.8 95.6 10.4 9.5 

10 to 20 times 14 2.1 97.7 2.1 2.0 

More than 20 times 16 2.3 100.0 2.4 2.3 

Total 682 100.0    

 

Table 4.10 shows that only 37.1% of the respondents receiving email or text messages 

asking them questions about sex that made them uncomfortable in the 30 days preceding this 

study.  A vast majority of the respondents were not asked questions related to sex. 

Table 4.10 Frequency of Cyberharassment (Item 10 – Email or Text related to Sex) 

 # of 
Respondents 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Male 
Percent 

Female 
Percent 
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Never 426 62.9 62.9 62.5 63.2 

1 to 3 times 191 28.2 91.1 29.5 27.3 

4 to 10 times 34 5.0 96.2 3.5 6.2 

10 to 20 times 13 1.9 98.1 2.4 1.5 

More than 20 times 13 1.9 100.0 2.1 1.8 

Total 677 100.0    

 

As mentioned previously, although a majority of the respondents reported some form of 

cyberharassment, 86.6% never reported the harassment to an authority figure as shown in Table 

4.11 below.  Given the rate of harassment that is being experienced (from six to eighteen 

occurrences, on average), it is interesting to note that only 9% of students reported one to three 

incidents and only 4% reported they had been subject to harassment more than four times.   

Table 4.11 Non-Reporting of Sample 

 

Emotional Management Data 

Research Question 2 

What are the relationships between demographic variables (e.g., race, gender, age, and sexual 

orientation) and emotional management related to the frequency of experiencing or reporting 

cyberharassment?  

 # of 
Respondents 

Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Male 
Percent 

Female 
Percent 

Never 588 86.6 86.6 88.2 85.4 

1 to 3 times 61 9.0 95.6 8.3 9.5 

4 to 10 times 15 2.2 97.8 2.4 2.0 
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H0
1: Demographics and emotional management have no relationship to perceived 

frequency of cyberharassment 

 This section of the study used multiple regression analysis to report the association 

between the participants’ gender and emotional management level with their perceived 

frequency of being the victim of cyberharassment.  Swanson and Holton (2005) describe 

multiple regression analysis as an examination of the strength of relationships among several 

independent variables with a dependent variable.  Regression goes beyond correlations and adds 

the ability to predict or explain the variance of the dependent variable based on the independent 

variables.  The multiple regression analysis allows for analysis of the strength of each predictor 

variable’s relationship with the predicted variable as well as demonstrating the overall 

explanation in the variance in the dependent variable by all of the independent variables. 

 Age, sexual orientation, and ethnicity were not adequately represented in all categories 

and therefore were excluded from the analysis of information regarding Research Question Two.  

This left gender and emotional management as independent/predictor variables in the analysis 

and frequency of experiencing or reporting cyberharassment as the dependent/predicted variable.  

Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) state that in order to conduct an analysis with meaningful results, a 

minimum of a 20/80 percent split must be present for the categories on the independent variables 

within the sample.  In this sample, 80% report being ages 17-25 with the remaining 20% of 

participants split among the other three categories; 91% of participants report being heterosexual 

with the remaining 9% of participants split among the other 4 categories; and 80% of participants 

report being Black, non-Hispanic with the other 20% being split among the remaining 6 

categories. 
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Results.  The results of Hypothesis 1 are presented in Table 4.12.  The null hypothesis, 

which stated that there is no relationship between gender, age, sexual orientation, race, and 

emotional management with the perceived frequency of being the victim of cyberharassment was 

supported for the two variables where analysis was viable: gender and emotional management.  

The multiple regression results indicate an R2 of .001 and p = .999; indicating no significant 

relationships exists between gender and emotional management with the perceived frequency of 

being the victim of cyberharassment.  Averages of the respondents answers related to being 

cyberharassed were done on a Likert scale for items 5 through 10. 

Table 4.12  

Regression Analysis for Relationship of Gender to Perceived Frequency of Being a Victim of 

Cyberharassment 

R R2 Adjusted R2 df Mean Square F Sig. 

.001 .001 -.001 1 <.001 <.001 .999 

  
The results of Hypothesis 2 are presented in Table 4.13.  H0

2: Demographics, emotional 

management, and their interaction have no relationship to the reporting of cyberharassment. 

The null hypothesis, which stated that there is no relationship between gender, age, sexual 

orientation, race, and emotional management with the frequency of reporting cyberharassment 

was supported for the two variables where analysis was viable: gender and emotional 

management.  The multiple regression analysis results indicate an R2 of .003 and p = .136, 

indicating no significant relationships exist between gender and emotional management and the 

frequency of reporting cyberharassment. 
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Table 4.13  

Regression Analysis for Relationship of Gender to Reporting Being a Victim of Cyberharassment 

R R2 Adjusted R2 df Mean Square F Sig. 

.057 .003 .002 1 .942 2.22 .136 

 
The analysis indicates no significant relationship between gender and frequency of being 

the victim of or reporting cyberharassment.  The following tables show that males and females 

both report approximately the same amount of each type of harassment and generally do not 

report this harassment. 

 

 
Research Question 3 
 

Do those experiencing a higher frequency of cyberharassment also report lower levels of 

situational emotional recognition?  

H0
3: Frequency of experiencing cyberharassment has no relationship to situational 

emotional recognition. 

 The analysis for Research Question Three employs a 1x7 Pearson correlation to evaluate 

the associations between frequency of experienced cyberharassment, six individual items 

measuring situation emotional Recognition, and an aggregate rating of situational emotional 

recognition.  The items related to Situational Emotional Recognition were rated on a four point 

Likert type scale with a rating of 1 indicating “Not at All,” 2 indicating “Very Little,” 3 

indicating “Somewhat,” and 4 indicating “To a Great Extent.” The items included measure of 

participants’ recognition of their emotions when receiving cyberharassment to include: a) How 

sad were you? b) Were you scared? c) Were you frustrated? d) Were you embarrassed? e) Were 
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you angry? and f) Were you bothered by it? The bivariate relationship is represented by the 

simple correction (r).  Correlation indicates not only the strength of relationship, but also 

provides the direction of the relationship; whether positive or inverse.   

Results.  The results of Hypothesis Three are presented in Table 4.14.  The null 

hypothesis stated there is no relationship between frequency of cyberharassment and situational 

emotional recognition.  This hypothesis is not supported.  All correlations were positive and 

significant as indicated in Table 4.14.  This indicates that the frequency of receiving 

cyberharassment is positively and significantly related to the extent of negative emotional 

reaction that is recognized when being cyberharassed.  Further, all six items related to negative 

emotional reaction were positive and significantly correlated.  Given this, the items could be 

aggregated and discussed as a single measure of Situational Emotional Recognition.   
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Table 4.14  

Correlations between Frequency of Experiencing Cyberharassment and Situational Emotional 

Recognition 

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1.  Frequency 1        

2.  How Sad .518** 1       

3.  How Scared .432** .720** 1      

4.  How Frustrated .535** .460** .332** 1     

5.  How Embarrassed  .456** .718** .713** .375** 1    

6.  How Angry  .541** .437** .419** .658** .416** 1   

7.  How Bothered .507** .424** .413** .652** .465** .743** 1  

8.  Aggregate of 

Situational Emotional 

Recognition 

.639** .795** .764** .743** .788** .788** .800** 1 

**The correlations are significant at the .01 level (2 tailed) 

Research Question 4 

What are the relationships between demographic variables (e.g., race, gender, age, and 

sexual orientation), the frequency of experiencing cyberharassment, emotional management, and 

situational emotional recognition? 

H0
4: Demographics, frequency of experiencing cyberharassment, and emotional 

management have no relationship to situational emotional recognition. 
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 This section of the study used seven-forced-entry multiple regression analysis in order to 

explore any association between the participants’ gender and situational emotional recognition 

level with their perceived frequency of being the victim of cyberharassment.  Multiple regression 

analysis was used to examine the strength of relationships among several independent variables 

with a dependent variable.  Regression goes beyond correlations and adds the ability to predict or 

explain the variance of the dependent variable based on the independent variables.  The multiple 

regression analysis allows for analysis of the strength of each predictor variables’ relationship 

with the predicted variable as well as demonstrating the overall explanation in the variance in the 

dependent variable by all of the independent variables collectively.  In the analyses for Research 

Question Four, age, sexual orientation, and ethnicity were not adequately represented in all 

categories and therefore were excluded from the analysis.  This left gender and emotional 

management as independent/predictor variables in the analysis and situational emotional 

recognition as the dependent variables.  Situational emotional recognition is measured by six 

individual items and also as an aggregate averaged score of those six items.  As noted in previous 

data analysis, it is appropriate to exclude age, ethnicity, and sexual orientation from the analysis 

due to the lack of diversity in the sample for those variables.  This determination of exclusion is 

supported by Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) who posit that a 20/80 percent split among the 

categories in a variable for meaningful results. 

Results.  The results of Hypothesis Four are presented in Table 4.15.  The null hypothesis 

stated that demographics, frequency of experiencing cyberharassment, and emotional 

intelligence have no relationship to situational emotional recognition.  It was not supported for 

the three variables where analysis was viable: gender, frequency of experiencing 

cyberharassment, and emotional management.   
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 A separate multiple regression analysis was used to evaluate each item related to 

situational emotional recognition (items 12 through 17) and an additional multiple regression 

analysis was run to determine a relationship to the overall aggregate score of the items related to 

situational emotional recognition.  Prior to aggregating these items into a mean rating, the 

bivariate correlation of the items was evaluated.  The multiple regression results utilizing the 

aggregate mean rating for situational emotional recognition as the dependent variable indicated 

an R2 of .446 and p < .001; indicating significant relationships between gender, emotional 

management, or perceived frequency of being the victim of cyberharassment and situational 

emotional management.  Table 4.15 below illustrates the results.   

Table 4.15  

Regression Analysis for Gender, Emotional Management, and Perceived Frequency of Being the 

Victim of Cyberharassments’ Relationship to Situational Emotional Recognition 

R R2 Adjusted R2 df Mean Square F Sig. 

.668 .446 .444 3 64.990 180.879 <.001 

 

To review the unique relationship of the independent variables (gender, emotional  

management, and perceived frequency of being a victim of cyberharassment) with the dependent 

variable (situational emotional recognition), the standardized regression coefficient (β) were 

consulted as well as the t-score, p-value, zero-order correlations, and partial correlations (see 

Table 4.16).  The model reveals that gender does not explain any of the variance within the 

situational emotional recognition (β =.019, p=.  500) indicating that males and females did not 

rate their situational emotional recognition significantly different.  However, frequency of 

victimization and emotional management ratings do explain a portion of the variance in 
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situational emotional recognition ratings of the participants (β =.615, p <.001 and β =-196, p 

<.001 respectively).  Analysis of the partial correlations indicates that frequency of victimization 

ratings explain .634% of the variance and emotional management ratings explain -.253% of the 

variance in situational emotional recognition.  The strongest of the explanatory independent 

variables is frequency of victimization.  Participants reporting higher levels of victimization also 

report higher levels of situational emotional recognition.  However, taking the direction of the 

correlation and β for emotional management’s relationship to the dependent variable into 

account, the participants’ situational emotional recognition ratings decrease as their emotional 

management ratings increase indicating an inverse relationship.  In other words, those 

individuals who manage their emotions are less likely to have negative emotional 

reactions/outbursts or violence when harassed. 

Table 4.16 

Hypothesis 4 Regression Analysis Model Data 

Model Variables Standardized 

Beta 

t-score p-value Zero-order 

Correlations 

Partial 

Correlation 

Constant  9.122 <.001   

Gender .019 .675 .500 .018 .026 

Frequency of 

Victimization 

.615 21.271 <.001 .639 .634 

Emotional Management -.196 -6.782 <.001 -.271 -.253 
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Summary 

 The purpose of this study was to investigate, in a college student sample, the interaction 

of demographic variables, emotional management, situational emotional recognition, the 

frequency of cyberharassment, and the frequency of reporting that cyberharassment.  This study 

consisted of a population of 685 college students at a public, historically Black college, who 

completed a survey of 29 questions.  The survey completion time was approximately 10 minutes.  

Items not answered in the survey were not used in the data analysis.  The missing data was based 

on the survey participants’ decision not to complete a particular item (Vanderberg and Lance, 

2009).  The survey used was organized in a way to request demographic data: (a) race 

(Nonresident alien, Black - non Hispanic, American Indian.  Alaska Native, Asian/Pacific 

Islander, Hispanic, White - non-Hispanic, and Race/Ethnicity unknown), (b) gender (female and 

male), (c) age (17-25, 26-35, 36-45, and > 45), and (d) sexual orientation (heterosexual, gay, 

lesbian, bisexual, and transgender).  Data analysis depicted the students who responded were 

cyberharassed at a rate of 63%.  Unfortunately, a lack of diversity within the responding 

populations did not reveal if one specific group was harassed more than the other because of 

their specific demographic trait.  Results from the survey highlighted that social media such as 

Facebook, MySpace and Twitter were used to cyberharass respondents more so than text 

messages and emails (70% versus 60%).  Although, cyberharassment occurred with a majority of 

respondents, those students did not respond that cyberharassment through sexually questions was 

overwhelmingly present.  Respondents who self-identified as gay, lesbian, bisexual or 

transgender (9%) did not demonstrate a higher level of cyberharassment compared to those 

students who self-identified as heterosexual.  Results also indicated that there was no significant 
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relationship between gender and being a victim of cyberharassment.  A key finding was that 

students chose not to report cyberharassment at a rate of 87%. 

 Chapter Five of this dissertation provides a summary of results, conclusions, 

recommendations for practitioners, and recommendations for future study related to 

cyberharassment.   
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CHAPTER 5 

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

  This study provided a statistical overview of students who were cyberharassed, how 

they felt about the harassment, and how they otherwise reacted in a given emotional situation.  

This study also provided a literary description of how researchers viewed cyberharassment 

differently from harassment, and the role of higher education is relative to this issue.  As 

described by Belsey (2004) and Dickerson (2005), cyberharassment involves the use of 

information and communication technologies such as email, cell phone and pager text messages, 

instant messaging (IM), defamatory personal Web sites, and defamatory online personal polling 

Web sites to support deliberate, repeated, and hostile behavior by an individual or group which is 

intended to harm others.  Just as harassment has no place in the academic environment, 

cyberharassment hampers the academic experience and has no place in the academy. 

 Again, an overarching goal of institutions of higher education is to maintain safe venues 

for the purpose of education.  As acts of harassment occur, institutions are reviewing ways in 

which to suppress inappropriate behaviors.  As discussed previously, the aggression shown in 

cyberharassment is relational aggression and often involves name-calling, or spreading rumors 

about someone.  What creates a dangerous situation is the anonymity of cyberharassment (Crick 

& Grotpeter, 1995).  Student affairs practitioners have found in many cases that physical 

altercations have stemmed from harassment via online social media (Pysz, 2008).  Investigating 

this social concern will assist in decreasing incidents of cyberharassment/harassment in order to 

create a more ideal academic environment. 

 What researchers have found is described by Junco (2005) when interviewing several 

students.  Junco writes that students preferred using instant messaging (IM) to dealing in person 
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with emotionally charged issues.  Here are some students’ comments from the interviews: 

“It’s easier to say things over IM, because you can’t see their facial expressions, which 

could upset you.” 

“It’s easier because you don’t really know what the person is thinking.  Face to face, you 

know what they think; on IM, you can say what you want and you won’t see the emotions 

or the tears.” 

“I said let’s talk on here (IM)….  I didn’t want this guy to see my face, to see my emotion 

and how he made me feel.  So I only agreed to talk to him on IM” (pp. 54-55). 

Student affairs practitioners have a responsibility to resolve issues of cyberharassment to the best 

of their abilities.  When incidents of cyberharassment arise they can quickly turn into physical 

altercations.  This could ultimately cause danger in the community, increased media attention, 

and even result in criminal records for students.  Willard (2011) speaks to Justice Alito’s 

comments related to this issue: 

  Any argument for altering the usual free speech rules in the public schools cannot rest on 

 theory of delegation but must instead be based on some special characteristic of the 

 school setting.  The special characteristic that is relevant in the case is the threat to the 

 physical safety of students….  But due to the special features of the school environment, 

 school officials must have greater authority to intervene before speech leads to violence 

 (p. 43).   

An alternative is needed to “monitoring,” creating more of an opportunity for schools to interface 

with how students use campus technology.   

 The purpose of this study was to investigate the frequency of cyberharassment and if 

emotional management has any relationship to cyberharassment.  This study utilized a 
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quantitative approach to research in order to analyze the frequency of cyberharassment and the 

relationship of cyberharassment to emotional management and reporting behaviors.  The 

quantitative approach is best and will define any significant relationships between independent 

and dependent variables.  Further, the proliferation of cyberharassment in various demographic 

categories was reviewed to determine if demographics relate to the frequency of this type of 

harassment and the frequency of individuals reporting the harassment when it occurs.  Through 

this study a better understanding of cyberharassment was developed, shedding light on important 

characteristics of a social concern that needs to be addressed to ensure educational institutions 

maintain an effective learning environment through standards, policies, and education on 

potential effects of such harassment.  Students were solicited for participation via email.  The 

message directed participants to a link giving them access to the survey hosted by an online 

survey tool elisten.com.  The E-Listen host site allowed the participant to respond and return the 

responses instantly and all on-line. 

Results and Discussion 

 Four research questions guided the study.  The results of the online survey items were 

quantitatively described using frequency counts.   

Research Question 1 

 Research Question One investigated how often students were victims of 

cyberharassment, and how often they reported this harassment.  The responses from students 

participating in the survey demonstrated approximately 63 percent of the participants reported 

having been cyberharrassed in the last 30 days.  Although they reported being cyberharrassed, 

approximately 87 percent failed to report the incidents.  Those reporting cyberharassment 

responded that less than 40 percent (36.6%) of the cyberharassment was related to sexual request 
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or innuendos.  The survey reviewed specific frequencies of each type of harassment that 

participants reported in the preceding 30 days.   

Research Question 2 

 Research Question Two reviewed demographic variables (e.g., race, gender, age, and 

sexual orientation) and/or situational emotional recognition for relationship to the frequency of 

reporting cyberharassment.  In this sample, 80 percent of the participants were categorized 

between the ages 17-25.  The remaining 20 percent of participants were split among the other 

three age categories; 91 percent of participants report being heterosexual with the remaining nine 

percent of participants split among the other four categories; and 80 percent of participants report 

being Black, non-Hispanic with the other 20 percent being split among the remaining six 

categories. 

 The null hypothesis, which stated that there is no relationship between gender, age, 

sexual orientation, race, and emotional management with the perceived frequency of being the 

victim of cyberharassment was supported by the two variables where analysis was viable: gender 

and emotional management.  The multiple regression results indicate an R2 of .001 and p = .999; 

indicating no significant relationships exists between gender and emotional management with the 

perceived frequency of being the victim of cyberharassment.   

Research Question 3 

 Research Question Three investigated whether those students experiencing higher 

frequencies of cyberharassment also report lower levels of situational emotional recognition.  

 The analysis for the third research question employed Pearson correlation to evaluate the 

associations between frequencies of experienced cyberharassment, six individual items 

measuring situation emotional recognition, and an aggregate rating of situational emotional 
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recognition.  The items related to situational emotional recognition were rated on a four point 

Likert type scale with a rating of 1 indicating “Not at All,” 2 indicating “Very Little,” 3 

indicating “Somewhat,” and 4 indicating “To a Great Extent”.  The items included measurement 

of participants’ recognition of their emotions when receiving cyberharassment to include: a) 

How sad were you? b) Were you scared? c) Were you frustrated? d) Were you embarrassed? e) 

Were you angry? and f) Were you bothered by it? The bivariate relationship was represented by 

the simple correction (r).  All correlations were positive and significant.  This indicates the 

frequency of receiving cyberharassment is positively and significantly related to the extent of 

negative emotional reaction that is recognized when being cyberharassed. 

Research Question 4 

Research Question Four investigated the relationships between demographic variables 

(e.g., race, gender, age, and sexual orientation), frequency of experiencing cyberharassment, 

emotional management and situational emotional recognition.   

 Multiple regression results was utilized to aggregate the mean rating for situational 

emotional recognition as the dependent variable indicated an R2 of .446 and p < .001; indicating 

significant relationships between gender, emotional management, or perceived frequency of 

being the victim of cyberharassment and situational emotional management.  To understand the 

relationship of the independent variables with the dependent variable (situational emotional 

recognition), the standardized regression coefficient (β) was consulted as well as the t-score, p-

value, zero-order correlations, and partial correlations.  The model reveals that gender does not 

explain any of the variance within the situational emotional recognition (β =.019, p=.  500) 

indicating that males and females did not rate their situational emotional recognition significantly 

different.  However, frequency of victimization and emotional management ratings do explain a 
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portion of the variance in situational emotional recognition ratings of the participants.  Analysis 

of the partial correlations indicates that frequency of victimization ratings explain .634% of the 

variance and emotional management ratings explain -.253% of the variance in situational 

emotional recognition.  The strongest of the explanatory independent variables is frequency of 

victimization.  Participants reporting higher levels of victimization also report higher levels of 

situational emotional recognition.  However, taking the direction of the correlation and β for 

emotional managements relationship to the dependent variable into account, the participants’ 

situational emotional recognition ratings decrease as their emotional management ratings 

increase, indicating an inverse relationship.  In other words, those individuals who manage their 

emotions are less likely to have negative emotional reactions/outbursts or violence when 

harassed.  While there is statistical significance found in the analysis, the amount of explained 

variance is not practically important.  The factor does contribute to the explanation of the 

variance but not enough to be meaningful in reality.  If a factor explains 1% of the variance in a 

factor, while that may not be due to chance, therefore statistically significant, there would be 

little value in collecting data to predict or explain a mere 1% variance.   

 The data provided were results and discussion from an online survey.  The total number 

of surveys included in the study was approximately 3,200, which represented 64 percent of the 

total enrollment at the institution.  The population in the study consisted of a sample of 685 

students who participated in the survey; this is a return rate of 21.4 percent.   

 Female students were more likely to have experienced cyberharassment than male students.  

This is consistent with what was reported by Hinduja and Patchin (2009) related to adolescent 

students.  Also similar to Hinduja and Patchin (2009) is that female students are also more likely 

to report cyberharassment than male students.  Even though less than 25 percent of the students 
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surveyed reported being cyberharassed in the previous 30 days, approximately 63 percent 

reported one of several experiences that could be defined as cyberharassment.  Among the most 

commonly experienced included: being made fun of in a chat room (54%), having received an 

email or text from someone you know who really made you mad (62.5%), someone posted 

something on your Facebook, MySpace, Twitter account, etc.  that made you upset or 

uncomfortable (70.4%), being harassed or picked on by another person while online (58%), 

someone posted something about you online that you didn't want others to see at (71%), 

someone emailed or text messaged you and asked questions about sex that made you 

uncomfortable (37%).  Eighty-seven percent of cyberharassment incidents went unreported by 

students.  As illustrated in Table 4.4, students reported, on average, one to three incidents of each 

type of cyberharassment in the last thirty days.  This indicates that students, on average, received 

between six and eighteen cyberharassments in a thirty day period.  This level of harassment is 

occurring in student populations with almost no one reporting it to authorities to curb the trend.   

 Research illustrates all of the demographic categories (gender, race, and sexual orientation) 

have been victims of cyberharassment.  All groups demonstrated at some point they had feelings 

of anger, frustration, sadness, and embarrassment.  Females tended to feel frustrated more often 

than males, while males reported having a feeling of anger as a result of cyberharassment.  This 

is comparable with adolescent students who were surveyed by Hinduja and Patchin (2009).  

Students who identify with a non-heterosexual sexual orientation did report being victims of 

cyberharassment.  However, it cannot be determined if the cause of that cyberharassment is a 

direct result of their sexual orientation.  The researcher’s assumption of a possible correlation is 

based upon intolerance in society, not as a result of being non-heterosexual.   

Literature 
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 Patchin and Hinduja (2012) write that research on cyberharassment is limited to only 42 

articles in peer-reviewed journals across a wide variety of academic disciplines.  However 

limited prior research may be, there is evidence that cyberharassment occurs (Collier, 2012).  

Technology is more accessible to students today and students are using the technology for more 

than just education.  Zacker (1998) writes:  

A recent phenomenon has swept the college campuses and high school as well: 

social networking through such providers as MySpace.com and Facebook.com.  

These sites allow users to connect with other students and even faculty or staff.  A 

variety of tools are available, such as instant messaging, email, posting of pictures, 

and a “bulletin board” on which to post notes to a “friend.”….  This technology 

presents beneficial possibilities to enhance or maintain relationships.  (p. 168) 

The anonymity of utilizing certain technologies is what makes cyberharassment dangerous.  

Students live in a world where “online” reality bleeds into their “offline” lives.   

What we see in Facebook, one of those hangouts, is the online expression of what’s 

happening in everyday life, relationships and peer groups – and certainly not all of 

the online expression, which happens just as much on cellphones in gaming 

communities, and other parts of a vast digital platform (Collier, 2012, p. 4). 

 When emotional situations occur in the cyberworld they can have an immediate impact on 

student reality.  Patchin and Hinduja (2012) postulate that in recent studies many of those 

victimized by cyberharassment report feeling angry, frustrated, sad, and depressed.  The results 

of this study in comparison to Patchin and Hinduja are as follows: Forty-five percent of the 

recent victims in Patchin and Hinduja were angry, versus 79 percent in this work.  Twenty-eight 

percent felt frustrated, versus 75 percent.  Twenty-seven percent were sad, versus 37 percent.  
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Fewer than 30 percent said they were bothered by the experience of cyberharassment in Patchin 

and Hinduja’s research, versus 81 percent in this study.  Two factors not evaluated in the Patchin 

and Hinduja study were feelings of being scared or embarrassed.  The results of this study had 32 

percent of the respondents feeling scared and 35 percent feeling embarrassed because of 

cyberharassment.  In summary, students in this study were more likely to be angry, frustrated, 

sad, and bothered by their experiences with cyberharassment. 

 The literature describes students who are cyberharassed as having negative emotional 

reactions.  Ybarra & Mitchell (2007) writes, “Three times as many young people who report 

being cyberharassed also indicate a major depressive like symptomology compared to those who 

have not been victims of cyberharassment.  Also those who are cyberharassed display an 

increase in social anxiety” (p. 252).  This study investigated whether or not there is a correlation 

between emotional management and being a victim of cyberharassment.  Researchers are finding 

that delinquency and interpersonal violence are likely responses related to negative emotions 

among a population of young people who have not fully developed positive coping mechanisms 

and resiliency skills to deal with stress (such as peer conflict) in a healthy manner (Aseltine, 

Gore, & Gordon, 2000).  What Chickering and Reisser (1993) discussed was the ability for 

students to manage emotions related to conflict and other stressful situations.  In using Genos 

Emotional Intelligence/Management Inventory an understanding of emotional management (EM) 

was necessary.  EM may be defined as the ability to purposely adapt, shape, and select 

environments through the use of emotionally relevant processes (Gignac, 2010).  This study 

examined how students understood their ability to self-manage emotions and to also manage the 

emotions of others.  This involves creating a positive “online” and “offline” environment for 

others, or specifically helping an individual resolve an issue that is causing them distress.  Self-
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Management often involves moving on from an emotional setback, rather than dwelling or 

ruminating over the situation (Gignac, 2010). 

 Overall the literature recommends more research in the area of cyberharassment and the 

external factors influencing students’ emotional behaviors, whether positive or negative. 

Conclusions 

 This study has provided a clearer understanding of the cyberworld and how it impacts 

reality.  There is no separation of the two.  Today’s students have more resources available to 

them than any college students in history.  Social media, while providing educational and social 

benefits, is a vehicle for some dangerous emotional situations.  The catalyst for this study was 

the death of a young woman who committed suicide because she was cyberharassed by the 

unauthorized posting of photographs of her nude.  What surfaces are more cases of 

cyberharassment that have the potential to lead to more serious incidents.  Suicide has become a 

coping method for students who are cyberharassed; this has major implications for college 

campuses.  There are countless situations and scenarios that go unreported.  The ability for 

students to report cyberharassment via the online social media and/or to the appropriate 

university official should be policy, with procedures for reporting.  The lesson from this study is 

that college students are victims of cyberharassment.  Their status as legal adults does not mean 

they can successfully manage their emotions.  The research conducted provided evidence of 

similarity to the research conducted by others.  However, the research on college students and 

how they manage their emotions is limited.  Cyberharassment occurs and has a negative impact 

on students.  The ability to educate students on how best to deal with negative interactions falls 

on practitioners.  Agaston, Kowalski, and Limber (2007) suggest “The effects of 

cyberharassment are similar to the effects of traditional bullying.  Involvement in 
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cyberharassment is associated with lower self-esteem, heightened anxiety, heightened 

depression, a higher number of school absences, aggressive behavior, substance abuse, and 

greater physical symptomology” (p. 64).  The behaviors described here often manifest into 

violations of college codes of conduct.  With a better understanding of this phenomenon, 

practitioners can assist students in developing into more civil individuals, creating students who 

combat behavior that is disruptive of the academic environment and the lives of their peers 

(Paterson & Kibler, 2008).   

 Equally important to consider from this study is identifying students who have an increased 

level of emotional recognition, however the data implies that emotional management decreases 

in given situations of cyberharassment.  The ability to train young minds how to manage 

emotions in given situations or to seek assistance is a key need identified by this study, as is the 

need to create outlets for students to express themselves safely and artistically without 

apprehension. 

Limitations of the Study 

 The limitations of this study were that one institution was used.  External users of this data 

may suppose that the racial homogeny of the site campus is a limitation, and fail to realize the 

broader applicability of this study to any college campus.  Students at other institutional types 

should be surveyed to see what types of results would be collected.  It is inappropriate to infer 

that cyberharassment occurs with all populations when there is a sampling in a homogenous 

organization.  A comparison of multiple institutions could assist in determining certain trends of 

cyberharassment that may be more prevalent on college campuses.  Focusing on the 

demographics of multiple institutions may render more research specific to those demographics.   

 The survey instrument was developed using items adapted from the Cyberbullying 
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Assessment Instrument (Hinduja & Patchin, 2008b) and the Genos EI-I (Palmer 2003).  The 

cyberharassment information requested was informative and allowed for a more insightful 

vantage as to how students are cyberharassed.  However, information on how they felt about the 

cyberharassment was limited to acute situations.  The instrument could not determine if a student 

reacted negatively based on a chronic situation of cyberharassment or if they just had a “short 

fuse.” A more in-depth conversation is necessary to determine the emotional state of the 

individual at the time they had a negative emotional reaction.  Also, it is impossible to determine 

if a participant answers the survey questions with complete honesty.  Survey questions alone, 

with no true person-to-person contact, are another limitation to the study. It is important to also 

note as Person (1998) has postulated “The majority of the research on Black colleges focuses on 

issues such as student recruitment, the lack of Black males, Black college culture, and the effect 

of court decisions on desegregation and affirmative action” (p. ii). 

Recommendations for Future Research 

 This study provides an overview of information that had not been available in the literature 

related to cyberharassment and college students.  Research prior to the study focused on students 

in middle or high school.  Future research is needed to contribute to the knowledge base of 

cyberharassment.  To improve the field of research related to cyberharassment and situational 

emotional management, five recommendations were provided. 

 The first recommendation is to research the impact of cyberharassment via gossip websites.  

These types of sites are specific to causing some form of embarrassment and psychological 

discomfort.  In some cases, the sites explicitly categorize institutions.  Not only can these types 

of sites negatively impact students, institutions can experience negative publicity.  Research on 

the sites and their purpose may lend to eradication or curtailing of information placed on the 
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sites. 

 The second recommendation is to research faculty and staff involvement in 

cyberharassment.  Do university employees engage in harassing each other or students? Is it 

possible that faculty repeatedly harass students with bantering over academics in discussion 

rooms? There needs to be a line between the two and what cyberharassment really is.  This may 

be a potential Family Education and Right to Privacy Act (FERPA) violation.  Is faculty 

cognizant of these interactions?  What type of teaching environment does it create?  

 As a third recommendation, I agree with Roskamp (2009) who believed more information 

could be extracted from quantitative research on a topic such as this with a mixed method design.  

The data collected is beneficial in determining certain correlations and frequencies.  However, 

truly determining why students may harass others online or how victims emotionally react is 

difficult to determine by survey.  The ability to observe body language and reactions to situations 

provide data that cannot be gathered in a survey.  As previously asked, “how do you get truthful 

answers to the questions asked?”  This researcher believed the answers might be best gathered in 

a face-to-face interview.  A mixed methods approach would allow for information to be gathered 

in multiple fashions for a more definitive study. 

 The fourth recommendation is to study the impact of sanctioning students who commit 

crimes of cyberharassment in higher education, and how sanctions may infringe upon First 

Amendment rights.  State laws related to cyberharassment can be viewed in Appendix G.  What 

is the fine line between free speech and cyberharassment? Lancaster and Waryold (2008) suggest  

Institutions should walk a path that protects students’ rights to free speech, free 

press, and student protest while simultaneously exercising free speech rights, free 

press rights, and the authority of their position to speak in opposition to offensive 
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free speech, offensive free press, and offensive student protests…. this models 

effective citizenship skills for students.  (p. 179)  

What are the legal ramifications for sanctioning posting of text or photos of others? Included in 

this new research would be studying the local, state, and federal laws surrounding 

cyberharassment and First Amendment rights.  There is full understanding that each institution is 

different and policies may vary.  However, it is important to engage in civil conversation on a 

topic that could impact many. 

 The fifth recommendation is to investigate emotional management related to race and 

ethnicity related to college students.  Although this study was based on convenience and used a 

historically Black college, a clear depiction of emotional management of college students did not 

occur.  The importance of the study of HBCUs would be to dispel possible myths that 

multicultural individuals have lower emotional management level than their White counterparts.  

A study to determine the common environmental threads that cause emotional mismanagement 

and the differences between HBCUs and PWIs would benefit the body of research on 

harassment.  Currently, that information is limited in the field. 

Recommendations for Practitioners 

 After careful consideration of the findings, it was my opinion that cyberharassment 

occurred at a frequent enough rate for institutions to be alarmed.  Cyberharassment did not 

involve all students, but the variety of social interactions students had, requires further study.   

 The first recommendation for practitioners is that student affairs professionals should 

investigate the type of social media most used on their campuses and the related public 

interactions, positive or negative.  Considering the information gathered, there are certain 

recommendations to be made to the campus community related to increasing the overall 
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awareness of cyberharassment, technology policy revision, and sanctioning congruent with 

cyberharassment.  When you consider technology policy revision or any policy, First 

Amendment rights must be considered.  Education about the use and misuse of technology is 

very important.  Technology exists through which certain sites can be blocked and institutions 

can “monitor” activity on institutional web space.  Understanding these methods, but not 

implementing them, is my recommendation.  The role of faculty, staff and administration is to 

protect the rights of students while teaching them the responsibility that comes with those rights 

and to respect those rights and responsibilities.  Again, education on freedom of expression and 

speech will play an important role in defining institutional policy. 

 The second recommendation is to provide education on what cyberharassment is and how 

it may impact a campus culture.  Students may engage in or be victims of cyberharassment; 

institutions have a responsibility to act accordingly.  Again, it is important to understand if 

cyberharassment is a variable in the negative behavior seen on campuses and the psychological 

ramifications of cyberharassment.  There should be education on the topic to treat students who 

may be victims of cyberharassment.  The impact of cyberharassment may lead to a victim 

harming him/herself physically or harming others because they were picked on. 

 The third recommendation is the creation of initiatives for the campus community related 

to the ills of cyberharassment to ensure that counseling and residential staff fully understand that 

cyberharassment is a form of emotional violence.  In cases of cyberharassment, both parties 

involved in the situation are in crisis, including the victim of cyberharassment as well as the 

perpetrator of cyberharassment who is exhibiting mismanaged emotions through his or her 

actions.  In order to combat this, awareness of the topic and potential prevention measures are 

imperative.  This calls for program initiatives and policies to develop the maturation of students, 
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who may come to the campus with excess emotional baggage.  Research about harassment may 

lead to the development of such policies.  Policy development as Sabella (2010) explains is for 

three primary reasons: “(1) to communicate to students the institution’s belief about the 

seriousness of harassment; (2) to more effectively and efficiently respond to cyberbullying 

situations among students; and (3) to be in compliance with new legislation and case law about 

cyberharassment” (p. 74). 

 Cyberharassment is similar to drinking on college campuses even on “dry” campuses - it is 

a situation we must deal with because it will not go away.  Technology enhancement is moving 

too fast to stop.  Methods to curtail destructive behavior and enhance civility should be the focus 

of institutions.  Education outside the classroom can augment that which is taught in the 

classroom.  Utilizing social media to reach and teach students is a positive and important method 

of communication.  Understanding the misuse of that same social media and engaging in 

teachable moments to prevent cyberharassment is equally vital.   

 It is the hope of the author that this study provides a better understanding of 

cyberharassment.  Shedding light on the important characteristics of this social concern allows 

practitioners to address the issue and ensure that institutions maintain an effective learning 

environment through standards, policies, and education on the potential effects of such 

harassment.  This can lead to healthier educational environments and a more civil society. 

Summary 

 There are several things higher education is unaware of related to cyberharassment and 

emotional management.  The desire for institutions is to optimize the experience of students in an 

effort to develop the future citizenry of the world.  Situations of cyberharassment have a negative 

impact on recruitment, retention, and the overall education of college students.  The study 
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revealed that students are being harassed at a frequent rate, impactful to their overall experience 

in the academy.  An institution’s need to create a campus environment that engages in 

conversations of social justice is essential in optimizing the collegiate experience.  Reviewing 

policies that create this type of environment helps institutions attract and maintain the best 

students who have a positive relationship.  Systematic programs through residence life, 

counseling and other university departments also create an opportunity to facilitate the 

development of student emotional management.  This study demonstrates higher education’s 

ability to address an issue growing across the nation and fostering emotional growth in students.  

This is a partnership between all stakeholders, if we are to assist in the overall development of 

students as described in the Student Personnel Point of View. 
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APPENDIX A: 

 
 Instrument Request Correspondence 

 
November 14, 2010 
 
 
 
Dr. Gilles Gignac 
Director of Research  & Development 
Genos Pty Ltd 
Suite 1.11/365 Little Collins Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 
 
 
Dear Dr. Gignac, 
 
My name is Jeffery T. Burgin, Jr. I am a graduate student at the University of Alabama in 
Tuscaloosa Alabama. I am currently in the dissertation proposal phase of my studies. I plan to do 
a study on the frequency of cyberharassment and if emotional management has any correlation to 
cyberharassment as it relates to college students. I have reviewed your instrument and seek 
formal approval to utilize your instrument in my research as it relates to college students. I fully 
understand that Genos will maintain total copyright over the adapted version that you may 
create. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 256-509-7250 or at 
jtburginjr@crimson.ua.edu. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. I look forward to hearing from 
you. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
Jeffery T. Burgin, Jr.  
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November 14, 2010 
 
 
 
Dr. Justin W. Patchin 
Associate Professor of Criminal Justice  
Department of Political Science  
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire  
Schneider 221A  105 Garfield Avenue   
Eau Claire, WI 54702-4004 
 
Dear Dr. Patchin, 
 
My name is Jeffery T. Burgin, Jr. I am a graduate student at the University of Alabama in 
Tuscaloosa Alabama. I am currently in the dissertation proposal phase of my studies. I plan to do 
a study on the frequency of cyberharassment and if emotional management has any correlation to 
cyberharassment as it relates to college students. I have reviewed your instrument and seek 
formal approval to utilize your instrument in my research as it relates to college students. I fully 
understand that you and Dr. Hinduja will maintain total copyright over the adapted version 
that I may create. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 256-509-
7250 or at jtburginjr@crimson.ua.edu. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. I look forward to hearing from 
you. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
Jeffery T. Burgin, Jr.  
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APPENDIX B:  
 

Survey Participation Email 
 

Dear Survey Participant, 

The purpose of this survey is to understand the frequency of cyberharassment and if emotional 

management has any correlation to cyberharassment in college students. Through this study a better 

understanding of cyberharassment will develop, shedding light on important characteristics of a social 

concern needing to be addressed. Possibly this will assist in ensuring that educational institutions 

maintain an effective learning environment through standards, policies, and education on potential effects 

of such harassment. Please know that this survey is completely private, confidential, and anonymous. 

You are not to identify yourself in any way.   

 This survey is seeking information from students about cyberharassment. Cyberharassment 

involves the use of information and communication technologies such as email, cell phone and pager text 

messages, instant messaging, defamatory personal Web sites, and defamatory online personal polling 

Web sites, to support deliberate, repeated, and hostile behavior by an individual or group, which is 

intended to harm others. Please answer each question as honestly as you possibly can. The link for the 

survey is provided: http://www.elisten.com/web30/surveys/E52E9535943E484191A3C24E227F1583 

 Thank you in advance for your contribution and participation in this study.  If you have any 

questions about this research study, please feel free to contact me by phone or e-mail my faculty advisor, 

Dr. Nathaniel Bray at nbray@bamaed.ua.edu.  I appreciate your assistance in implementing this survey. 

 
Sincerely,  
  
Jeffery T, Burgin, Jr. 
 
jtburginjr@crimson.ua.edu 
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APPENDIX C: 

 
Cyberharassment & Emotional Management Instrument 

 
Please circle the answer corresponding to the statement that is most indicative of the way you 
typically think, feel, and act. There are no right or wrong answers. However, it is essential that 
that your responses reflect your beliefs regarding how you demonstrate the behavior in the 
question. There is no time limit; however it should take 6 minutes to complete. 
Section 1 - Demographics 
Please indicate the appropriate answer for the demographic items below. 
1)  What is your age as of your last birthday? 

o 17-25 
o 26-35 
o 36-45 
o >45 

 
2)  Are you female or male? 

o Female 
o Male 

 
3)  What is your ethnicity? 

o Nonresident alien 
o Black, non-Hispanic 
o American Indian/Alaska Native 
o Asian/Pacific Islander 
o Hispanic 
o White, non-Hispanic 
o Race/ethnicity unknown 

 
4) What is sexual orientation? 
 

o Gay 
o Lesbian 
o Bisexual 
o Transgendered 
o Heterosexual 

 
5. In the last 30 days, have you been made fun of in a chat room?  
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0- 1-1 to 3 times 2- 4 to 10 times 3- 10 to 20 times 4-more than 20 times 
 
6. In the last 30 days, have you received an e-mail or text message from someone you know that 
made you really mad?  
0-Never 1-1 to 3 times 2- 4 to 10 times 3- 10 to 20 times 4-more than 20 times  
 
7. In the last 30 days, has someone posted something on your FaceBook, MySpace, Twitter 
account, etc. that made you upset or comfortable?  
0-Never 1-1 to 3 times 2- 4 to 10 times 3- 10 to 20 times 4-more than 20 times  
 
8. In the last 30 days have you been harassed or picked on by another person while online?  
0-Never 1-1 to 3 times 2- 4 to 10 times 3- 10 to 20 times 4-more than 20 times  
 
9. In the last 30 days, has anyone posted anything about you online that you didn’t want others to 
see?  
0-Never 1-1 to 3 times 2- 4 to 10 times 3- 10 to 20 times 4-more than 20 times  
 
10. In the last 30 days, has anyone, e-mailed or text messaged you and asked questions about 
questions about sex that made you uncomfortable?  
0-Never 1-1 to 3 times 2- 4 to 10 times 3- 10 to 20 times 4-more than 20 times  
 
11. How many times have you reported the cyberharassment to a person of authority?  
0-Never 1-1 to 3 times 2- 4 to 10 times 3- 10 to 20 times 4-more than 20 times  
 
 
Section 3 – Emotions about Cyberharassment 
How did you feel about this cyberharassment experience? Please indicate the level that most 
appropriately reflects your feelings. 
 
12. How sad where you when you were cyberharassed? 
0-Not at all  1 – Very Little  2 - Somewhat  3- To a Great Extent 
 
13. Were you scared?  
0-Not at all  1 – Very Little  2 - Somewhat  3- To a Great Extent 
 
14. Were you frustrated?  
0-Not at all  1 – Very Little  2 - Somewhat  3- To a Great Extent  
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15. Were you embarrassed?  
0-Not at all  1 – Very Little  2 - Somewhat  3- To a Great Extent 
 
16. Were you angry?  
0-Not at all  1 – Very Little  2 - Somewhat  3- To a Great Extent 
 
17. Were you bothered by it?  
0-Not at all  1 – Very Little  2 - Somewhat  3- To a Great Extent 
 
Section 4 – Recognition of Emotional Management 
How do you feel about and respond to events that cause emotional issues? Please indicate the 
level that most appropriately reflects your feelings. 
 
18. I recognize how my feelings drive my behavior 
1 -Always  2 -Usually  3 -Sometimes  4 -Seldom  5- Never 
 
19. I respond to events that frustrate me appropriately. 
1 -Always  2 -Usually  3 -Sometimes  4 -Seldom  5- Never 
 
20. I handle stressful situations effectively. 
1 -Always  2 -Usually  3 -Sometimes  4 -Seldom  5- Never 
 
21. When someone upsets me I express how I feel effectively. 
1 -Always  2 -Usually  3 -Sometimes  4 -Seldom  5- Never 
 
22. When I get frustrated with something I discuss my frustration appropriately. 
1 -Always  2 -Usually  3 -Sometimes  4 -Seldom  5- Never 
 
23. When I am upset I still think clearly. 
1 -Always  2 -Usually  3 -Sometimes  4 -Seldom  5- Never 
 
24. I am aware of how my feelings influence the decisions I make. 
1 -Always  2 -Usually  3 -Sometimes  4 -Seldom  5- Never 
 
25. When I am under stress I become impulsive.  
5 -Always  4 -Usually  3 -Sometimes  2 -Seldom  1 -Never 
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26. I take criticism from my peers personally.  
5 -Always  4 -Usually  3 -Sometimes  2 -Seldom  1 -Never 
 
27. I fail to keep calm in difficult situations.  
5 -Always  4 -Usually  3 -Sometimes  2 -Seldom  1 -Never 
 
28. I fail to resolve emotional situations effectively.  
5 -Always  4 -Usually  3 -Sometimes  2 -Seldom  1 -Never 
 
29. I have trouble finding the right words to express how I feel. 
5 -Always  4 -Usually  3 -Sometimes  2 -Seldom  1 -Never 
 
 
That concludes the survey, thank you for your participation.  
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APPENDIX D: 

 
Letter of Support Correspondence 

 
 

December 14, 2010 
 
 
 
Dr. Juarine Stewart 
Associate Provost for Undergraduate Studies 
Alabama A & M University 
Huntsville, AL 35762 
 
Dear Dr. Stewart, 
 
My name is Jeffery T. Burgin, Jr. I am a graduate student at the University of Alabama in 
Tuscaloosa Alabama. I am currently in the dissertation proposal phase of my studies. I plan to do 
a study on the frequency of cyberharassment and if emotional management has any correlation to 
cyberharassment as it relates to college students. My desire is to survey students at Alabama A & 
M University. I am soliciting your support for this study. If you have any questions, please 
feel free to contact me at 256-509-7250 or at jtburginjr@crimson.ua.edu. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. I look forward to hearing from 
you. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
Jeffery T. Burgin, Jr.  
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APPENDIX E:  
 

Permission to Use Survey Data 
 
TITLE OF THE RESEARCH 
 
The Frequency of Cyberharassment and its Correlation with Emotional Management as it Relates 
to College Students 
 
Principal Investigator 
Jeffery T. Burgin, Jr., Doctoral Candidate 
102 Mattie Ct. 
Madison, AL 35756 
jtburginjr@crimson.ua.edu 
(256) 509-7250 
 
Co-Investigator/Faculty Advisor 
Dr. Nathaniel Bray 
Associate Professor 
University of Alabama 
nbray@bamaed.ua.edu 
(205) 348-1159 
 
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY: 
The purpose of this study is to understand the frequency at which cyberharassment occurs and if 
emotional management has any correlation to cyberharassment in college students. Through this 
study a better understanding of cyberharassment will develop, shedding light on important 
characteristics of a social concern needing to be addressed. Possibly this will assist in ensuring 
that educational institutions maintain an effective learning environment through standards, 
policies, and education on potential effects of such harassment. 
 
RISK/BENEFITS: 
 
This study presents no risk to you. All personal information and the results from the 
questionnaire will be kept secure and confidential. If you have any questions or concerns as it 
relates to answering these questions, please contact Dr. Nathaniel Bray, at the number listed 
above. 
 
COSTS AND PAYMENTS TO PARTICIPANT:   
 
There are no costs to you or monetary compensation for participating in this study. 
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CONFIDETIALITY/PRIVACY 
 
The information that you provide will be kept in the strictest of confidence. All survey data will 
be destroyed, 12 months at the conclusion of the study.  
 
PARTICIPANT’S RIGHT TO WITHDRAW FROM THE STUDY: 
 
You have the right to refuse to participate in this study and/or withdraw at any time with no 
penalty to you.  
 
VOLUNTARY CONSENT BY PARTICIPANT: 
 
I have read the preceding consent form, and I fully understand the contents of this document and 
voluntarily consent to participate in the research titled, “The Frequency of Cyberharassment and 
its Correlation with Emotional Management as it Relates to College Students.” All of my 
questions concerning this study have been answered. I hereby consent to participate on this 
research study.  
 
1. Full Name: 
 
2. E-Mail:  
 
3. I acknowledge to have read the consent form above, and voluntarily agree to become a 
participant in this research study.  
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APPENDIX F: 

 
Institutional Review Board Approval 
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APPENDIX G 
 

State Cyberbullying Laws 
 

 


